I

DON’T TEMPT FITE
when leee than a cent a

day will protect your valuables, papers
snd
the
in
Burglar
etc.,
Fire-proof vault of the

!

BU KRILL NATIONAL BANE,
OF ELLSWORTH
Even though Just Interested, won't you call snd have the
double key-system

—

the only safe

one

demonstrated?

—

will gladly do so, whether you conclude to rent

or

ITIW ADTBRTISBIf HNTB THIS WBKK.
Strand Theatre.
To let—Motor-boat.
For rale—Cow*.
Maxwell ear.
I relax A Btackpole—Cream separator
R C Austin A Co—Undertaker and furniture.
Admr notice—Willard L Staples.
In bankruptcy—Bertie Slmmoue.
Burrill National Bank—Statement.
Ban Hannon:
Fred P Bay—Motorcycles.
Boston. Maas:
H W Johan-Manrllle Co.—Asbestos Torch.
Boert-Pierce Co—Wanted farm products.

We

sFeet May 4, 1916.

nncnrrnn.
Week Days.
Foom Wasr—741 a m; 444 p m.
FaoM East—u .M a m: 5.86 and 10.81 p. m. (10.82
mall not distributed until following morn-

log.)
mail cLoans at rorromca

[strand

Ooixo Waar—1048 a m; 8 and• p
Gome Baer—0.46 a m; 8.48 p m.
Band ays.
Arrives from the west 441 a. m.
west 444 p. m.

theatre

ODD FELLOW8 BLOOK

aa

WBBC DATS.

in

a

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.11 and ll.48a. m., 4.14, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.04 a.
Q-, 846 and 10.83 p. m.

|

THURSDAY

Kerrigan

SUNDAYS.

Arrive from west at 8.11
west at 6.20 p. m.

Society Drama

HIS FATHER’S SON

WEATHER

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

For Week

Paths Weekly News.
The Latest Current Events

ending

Wed
Thure
Fri
Hat
Hun
Mon
Tore

Smashing

Mutual Drama
Key Stone Comedy Features
.i.i

...i..

11.

■■

at

midnight.]

4am
4750—
48—
40-

12 m
82—
57—
00—
BO—

48—

80—

44—
48—

51—
51—

Prectp-

Weather
condition*

ttation

forenoon afternoon
clear
fair
fair
rain
dear
clear
fair
fair
fair
fair
fair
cloudy

.02

Miss

CK>OOOOOCK>OCKlt>OCK>uCKJ>L(UO*JClO«aaC

Agnes Uouley

.10

was

in

a

two

vacation in Orono.

Mrs. Austin H. Joy left this noon for a
visit with her son Albert st Presque

short
Isle.

The young people’s club, of the Congregational church will meet as usual this
evening.
Miss Kathertoe E. Drummey, of Portland, is visitiag her parents, M. J. Drum-

GRASS SEED

mey

991=2 per cent. Pure
i
$4.00 a Bushel
SEED OATS

|

and wife.

M. 8. Smith, who has spent the winter
with his daughter in New York, arrived
home last week-

f*
I

The Ellsworth schooner Melissa Traak,
stone at Sullivan for Bortem.

Oept. Hutchings, is loading

Percy E. Higgins, of Limestone, spent a
few days last week visiting “old home”
friends in Ellsworth.
Friends here of Frank L. Davis and
wife, of Winter Harbor, extend congratulations on the harth of a son, born Sunday,
May 18.
Edward W. Austin, who has spent a
week here with his parents, has gone to
Bar Harbor, where he haa employment lor
the

C. W. GRINDAL
;

WATER STREET.

ELLSWORTH
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summer.

Neil D. Walker and wife, of Sooth Portland, are the guests of Mrs. Walker's
mother, Mra. Minnie A. Leighton, on the

Burry

Walter Mason is spending a vacation of
days in Boston. William Scott m
substituting lor him as mail-carrier in
fifteen

his absence.

Hodgkins attended the
monthly meeting and banquet of the
Penobscot medical association at the BanLewis

£

gor bouse last

|

Mrs.

Wall
New 1915 line

1

Very

*

^

at

attractive

Paper

name

prices

as

last year.

line of cut-out and

applique

borders.

J. A. THOMPSON,

|

t
f

evening.

Lucy Emery

left

Ellsworth

tor

an

extended visit.

Miss bophie
Unitarian club

Walker
in

entertained

^

Monday

musical

program

£

Village Improvement society baa
F. D. Smith for
removing refuse to the dump. Mr. Smith’s
new address is K. F. L). 2.

JW

evening.
given.

of this

Advertisement
inform every reader of The American, who has need
that all our policies combine broad protection
with
the lowest possible rates.
®^nt*
p ranee

C. W.

&

F\

U.

of any kind of inand prompt settle

MASON,

__ELLSWORTH, MAINE_
JUST 1,00K AT THAT
OLO SUIT OF YOUK8!
There’s another summer's wear in
Iit'signs In Granite and Marble
it if repaired, cleansed and pressed
ooumeiit*, Tablets and Markers.
by a man who knows how.

Monumental Work
0

Welland Clay, Bluehill,

Me

DAVID FRIEND Knows How,
and his prices

are

reasonable.

A

pleasing

was

The

renewed its contract with

There will be
E.

a

regular meeting of Irene
Friday evening. A

especially
large attendance
Circle supper will be served at 6.30.
New opera chairs have been ordered for
the floor of Hancock hall, to replaee the
uncomfortable settees. It is hoped to have
them installed before Memorial day.
is

** *°

the

the church memorial

desired.

Col. Frederick Hale, of Portland, who is
a candidate for the republican nomination for United States senator, wu in
Ellsworth yesterday, renewing acquaintance with old home friends.
Don’t be

shirk.

Get in line on the
Be ready to
If
go to work next Wednesday morning.
it is absolutely impossible for you to work
yourself, send a substitute.
a

good roads day

movement.

Fred Avery and wife, of Portland, were
guests of E. C. Osgood and wife at their
Mrs.
camp at Patten’s pond over Sunday.
Avery was the high-line fisherman for the
day at the pond, landing a salmon weigh»
ing 2% pounds.
Dr. George Emery Fellows, formerly
president of the University of Maine,
whose summer home is at Bayside, has

be

warning against gambling, dissipation

tendencies
which
foundations of aociety.

threaten

and

the

The abort farce, “A Dress Rehearsal,”
given by the young people’s league
of the Congregational aociety at the vestry last Wednesday evening, in connection with a shcial. The evening was thoroughly enjoyed. Southern tongs by Miaa
Bertha Giles, in costume, were especially
pleating. This was the tint of a aariea of
short entertainments or plays planned to
be given by the league.
was

Bangor fishermen report seeing a water
The spout
on Phillips lake Sunday.
was folly fifty feet In height, and rose

apout

from the surface of the lake with no warning except that of a swirling wind that
cam* from the shore bearing leaves and
dnat In the air. These rare spectacles of
nature are sometimes seen on Maine lakes.
W. P. Aiken, of EUaworth, reports teeing
one at lower Patten pond a tew years ago.

Roeelvos

Deposits 8ubjeet to Oheok

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINOS ACCOUNTS IN
which

department deposits made

as

was

in the letter at the

We

can

guarantee

to you the beet of

and would very much

Ellsworth will be closed all day Monday,
May 31, which will be observed as

Memorial day. The agreement to close is
signed by E. L. Smith, J. A. Haynes,
A. H. Joy, P. E. Kearns, C. a Cottle,'JJ. K.
Whiting, Willis L. Pratt, E. S. Means,
W. J. Clark, H. P. Carter, C. H. Wooster,
F. T. Doyle, U. E. Cunningham and C. W.
It is announced that all the

Grindal.

dry

goods and shoe stores of the city will also
be closed.
8.

Langdou

Chilcott, of Bangor,

a

J. C. Chilcott, a former
American, won the distinction of being the second best rifleshot »n the United States, in the recent

son

of the late

editor of The

between the small bore ritie-

competition
meu.

{ out

The announcement
from

association

of

Dr. Chilcott

won

of

497 out of

a

has

headquarters

the

in

America
second

possible

been

sent

of the

Kifle

Washington.

place with

500

points,

a score

in

“The best way

Z
*

and bank

save

a

accumulate money is to resolutely ;;
fixed'portion of your income, no nia«.- ! [

|
{

ter how small the amount.”

Z

Established 1873.

Hancock

com-

burned over, mostly young green growth.
About lfiO acres burned over were owned
by Howard B. Moor and John A. Peters
aa H. B. Moor A Co., twenty-live or thirty
acres owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.,
and several acres owned by Nathan Ash
and other parties.

One of the

brought into
was

displayed

Ellsworth
in

the

in many a day
window of R. H.

Smith's store yeeterday. There were ten
fish in the string, aggregating Uweutytwo pounds in weight. Mr. 8raith, Martin L. Adams and Fred Fields were the
lucky fishermen. The largest fish, which
weighed 3% pounds, was caught by Mr.
Fields. The display ot the fish started a
run on the fishing-tackle stores, snd s
rush of local fishermen to Blunt’s pond,
Lamoine, where the fish were taken.
The afternoon fishermen csptured four
more of the big fellows.
There wss s lively forest fire on Back
Meadow stream last Sunday, the origtu of
which Is attributed to fishermen. The
lire started on the brook in the early forenoon, and ran down nearly to the railroad, when a change in the direction of
the wind swept it back toward the north.
In all something over 200 acres were

$1.
< >

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.
News of Interest to Hancock County
Farmers.
(From the office of the county agent, O. N.
Worden, Ellsworth.)

The agent’s schedule for the coming
Miss Christine Lowe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Augustus Freeman Howell, of 11 week is as follows:
M. A. Garland’s,
Winter street, Arlington, on April 28 beThursday, May 20
came the bride of John MaloDe Monroe, Lakewood; C. L. Morang’s, Stabawl; R.
of Boston. The ceremony wsa performed B. Cushman’s, Surry road; S. S. Estey’s,
at the home of the bride’s parents by the Bayaide.
Kev. George J. Prescott, of the church of
Friday, May 21—Lamoine; J. B. Carter,
the Good Shepherd, Boston, who officiated C. M. Kittredge, C. C. Klause, H. E.
at the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Howell in Austin.
Boston thirty years ago.
Miss Estelle
Saturday, May 22
Bluebill; Thomas
Charlotte Anderson, of Winthrop, was Grieve, A. T. Gillie. At Halcyon grange.
maid of honor, and Reginald Freeman North Bluchill, in evening.
Howell, brother of the bride, was best
Monday, May 24—Sullivan; L. A. Gray.
Woods
man.
Leonard
Howell, of
Tuesday, May 25—Hancock; 8. J. McWorcester, and George S. R. McLean, of Farland, W. E. Foes, C. W. Stratton, O.
—

—

Cambridge,

were

ushers.

W.

of Blanquefort commandery,
K. T., and their ladies, are to be the guests
of St. John’s commandery, of Bangor,
June 26 and 27. A large number of Ellsworth and Bar Harbor knights and ladies
plan to accept. The Bangor knights, who
were the guests of Blanquefort commandery at Bar Harbor a year or two ago, in
Members

returning the compliment plan a delightful two-days trip to Kineo. The Ellsworth and Bar Harbor party will take the
early morning train to Bangor Saturday,
June 26, and will leave Bangor on a special
train at 9 o’clock for Kineo. The entire
party, it is expected, will number from

H. Kice post, is not yet prepared to issue
his official orders for the observance of
Memorial day in Ellsworth, the plans

completed.
Memorial day this

are

about

year

falls

on

On Sunday evening at Hancock

Sunday.
hall, the

usual union memorial service will be held.

The sermon will be by Kev. J. W. Tickle,
of the Unitarian church, with the pastors
of the other churches assisting in the service. The Ellsworth festival chorus will
sing, with Miss Bertha Giles as soloist.
Monday will be observed as Memorial
day. The usual details from the post will
decorate the graves of comrades in the
forenoon. At noon the veterans will assemble at

Urand Army hall.
Arrangements have been made this year for services at the soldiers’ monument. For the

past few years these services have been

omitted,

the march up

Bridge

hill

being

too strenuous for

handsomest strings of trout

eighty-nine
Roth rock, of Kings Mills, O., was
of
499 out ot a possible 500.
score
with the

petition

on

Ellsworth, Me. ; \

their homes to Urand Army, hall if desired, and from the postoffice square to

A.

We pay interest

County Savings Bank,

many of the veterans.
This year arrangements have been made
for the conveyance of the veterans from

others.

banking eervice,

to

D.
first,

with

trefore the

your account.

appreciate

Though Commander Small, of Wm. H.

All the grocery stores and markets of

or

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

of the streets.

ance

on

first of each month draw interest from that date.

observed in the spirit as
high school last
afternoon and evenFriday, when the students, under the di- 300 to 400. Saturday
rection of the faculty, cleaned the grounda ing will be spent at the Kineo house, the
in a way that set an example got only for party leaving Sunday forenoon in time for
other acbooia, but for all householders. the Blanquefort knights to catch the
The thsnks of all the citizens are dne the afternoon train home from Bangor.
schools that so fittingly obaerved the
Memorial Day In Ellsworth.
day, thereby adding much U the appearArbor day

well

Dr.

parlor,

chapter, O.

The. Object

Mon-

After spending a few days in
day.
Massachusetts, she will go to California

at the Strand next

Edmund Hreesein
Alfred Sutro’a drama, “The Walla of Jericho.” The story revolvesabout a self-made
millionaire who marries a lady of royal
birth, whose associates in the smart set
almost lead her to destruction. It carries

road.

Dr.

0

Ellsworth friends are interested to learn
>f the appointment of William L. McDonald, an Ellsworth boy, as general
■uperintendent of the Provident Coal Co.,
>f St. Clairsville, Ohio. The strike in the
laatern Ohio coal fields, which has lasted
or more than a year, la over.
Next Sunday, May 23, morning and evenng, Mias Elizabeth Gordon, a national
iV. C. T. U. speaker, will apeak at the
Methodist church. The evening service
will be a nnion meeting. Mias Gordon is a
■later of the national president of the W.
D. T. U., was a co-laborer with Frances
Willard and Lillian M. N. Stevens and is
speaker of national renown.

a

spending

is

B. E. Abbott and wife, of Hancock, have
returned from a ibonth’s visit in Maaaashusetts and California, with stops at
Buffalo, Chicago, Niagara Falls and the
3rand Canyon. Their friends in Ellsrdrtb have enjoyed the account they give
>1 their delightful trip.

Surplus. $100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

An alarm was turned In last Wednesday
afternoon lor a forest fire on the west aide
if Leonard lake road, which threatened
bouses in the vicinity. The fire department sent up a forest fire fighting crew,
and soon bad the fire under control.

The feature picture
rnesday evening will

cloudy cloudy.rain

Mre. Maria Howell, of Bangor,
Ellsworth yesterday.
weeks’

OOuiw.wvwowuw."^.-.

Midnight ToMday,

at

;

The Walls of Jericho

Coming—

Ending

Leave for the

ELLSWORTH.

Temperature

SATURDAY

n

IN

a. m.

May IS. ISIS.
(From observations token at the power
station of the liar Harbor A Union River
Power 0©.. In fillsworth.
Precipitation Is
given In inches for the twenty-four hours

|

FRIDAY

A

j

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

SOCIAL DANCE after Pictures
Warren

Closes for

hour before mall doses.

7

TO-NIGHT

m.

Registered mall ebon Id be at poetoflbe half

Capital, $100,000.

The calendar society ol the Methodist
:hurcb will bbld a sociable al the home ol
Mrs. Nettie Fullerton Wednesday evening, May 36. Mrs. Fullerton and her
tommittee have charge, and a good time is
assured. Refreshments will be served.

mails

Company

ILLS WORTH, MB.

The high school baseball team want to
Chstine Saturday, lor its first game ol the
Mason with Cast I ns high.
Chstine won
by the score of 9 to 1. The Ellsworth
team has bad but little practice.
It will
|>ut np a better game in a lew weeks.

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

Sat9to1p.m.

Union Trust

Next Sunday morning Rev. J. W.
rick la will take lor his subject "Sensual
Excitement, or Religions Fervor”. The
■dull class will meet In memorial parlor
if 11.46. Subject lor discussion, “Rational
Methods of Philanthropy.”

at iuiwoiti rorromce.

not.

In

Open Daily 9a.m. to 4p.m.

been elected head ol tbs history department ol the University ol (Jtab, at Belt
Lake City. Since leaving the University
b! Maine, Dr. Fellows has bean president
>1 tbs Jamas Millikan university, ol
Decatur, 111.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

the monument for the services.
After the services at the monument, the
usual Memorial day services will be held
at

Hancock hall, with Fulton J. Kedman

as

the orator of the

day.

The difficulties in the way of
securing a
are being overcome, and it seems
certain now that some musio will be
proband

vided.

This is the fiftieth anniversary of the
close of the war, and more than the usual
significance is attached to Memorial

Foss.

Wednesday, May 26 —Trenton; Frank
Spratt, T. J. Hopkins.
~
V. I. A. Muslcale.
A good-sized audience enjoyed the mo*
sicale at Hancock hall last evening, under
the auspices of the Village Improvement
society. The B. E. N. trio, of Bangor—
Misa Gwendoline Barnes, violin; Miss
Prances Eldridge, ’cello, and Mrs. Grace
with Mrs. E. J.
T. Newman, piano
Walsh, of Ellsworth, soprano, gave a delightful program, as follows:
—

Danse

Trio.
Wm
Singing of You
Mrs Edmund J Walsh
...

terest.

Bluehlll Fair Dates.
At a meeting May 7, the directors of
Hancock County
Agricultural society
voted to hold the annual fair and races on

August 31, Sept. 1 and 2, at Mountain
park, Bluebill. Classes and purses will
be announced later.

Chapman

Cello obligato.Miss Eldridge
Serenade.Liebe
Trio

Mazurka.Mlynursti
Miss Barnes

Eleanor.Deppen
Celebre Menuet...Valensia
Trio
Vocal Solo, I Hear You Calling Me... Marshal
Mrs; Walsh
Trio op 49.Couradi
Allegro Moderate
Romanze
Finale
Trio
Paroles..Goens
Miss Eldridge
Souvenir d’Hougrie.
Bendel
Trio
After the program, an informal dance
Romance

was

sans

enjoyed.
COMING EVENTS.
EL.

Thursday

LH WORTH.

and

Friday, May 20 and ^l
Hancock county W. (J. T.'U, convention
at Baptist church. Bar Harbor.
Wednesday evening,

—

May 26,

at

Mrs.

Nettie Fullerton’s-Boeiable by Calendar
society of Methodist cburc£. Admission,
10 cents.

Sbbmiarti.nui,

THESUPREflACY
OF THE DE LAVAL
Supreme

in

Skimming Efficiency

Over 85 years of ex|>erience and
thousands of tests and contests
the, world over have demonstrated
the De Laval to be the only thoroughly clean skimming cream separator, under all the varying actual use conditions, favorable as.
well as unfavorable.

day.

Indications are that the observance in
Ellsworth will be of more than usual in-

TschakoflT

Grotesque.

Vocal Solo,

Local agent,

Inring A. Stackpole, Ellsworth, Maim

Motor Boat
TO LET by day
Apply

to

or

week.

ALBERT X. CUSHMAN.
Ellsworth, Maine.

\

SUNDAY_SCHOOL
Lesson

BDms

It« Motto:

“»«™t umi*.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

communication*, and lu eocces*depend* largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
wlH be rejected without good reason. Addqpe*

Tint of th* Lesson, II Sam. ii, 1-7; v,
1-5—Memory Verses, v, 2, 3—Goldsrt
Text, Ps. vxviii, 7—Commentary Prs-

pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

all communications

Reliable evidence b abundant that

constantly being restored to health by
Lydia E. PinkhanTg Vegetable Compound

Thb Amebicab.
Ellsworth. Me.

other numbers too

numerous

Refreshments will not
is mentioned

so

that

be

to

mention.

omitted.

all

will

This
remain

throughout the session.
a

!
;

VOR5IKO fravan

returns and brings us the petty
irritating concerns and duties.
to
us
play the man. help us to perform
Belp
them with laughter and kind faces; let cheerfulness abound with industry. Give u* to go
blithely on our business all this day, bring us
to our resting beds weary and contest and

The
round

day
of

a place where the sun is like gold
And the cherry blooms burst with snow.
; And down undernesth is the loveliest spot
Where iae four-leaf clovers grow.
i

j

j One leaf is for booe. and one for fsith.
! And one is'for love, you know;

—

Vocal duet. S.

:

w«

two

were

J. Y. and C.—“O,

that

Maying.

'•
mi co-orxBATtvB artnrr.

“An effective way to prosper U to help
I others
prosper. A striking instance of the
effectiveness of thte spirit is famished by the
manner
in which the Panama International
tne
Me may end an analogy in
coming of the kingdom of our Lonl Jesus exposition is being supported by the inChrist when ail the kingdoms of this i habitants of the Pacific coast states. With an
instinct which
is
the
of
very essence
world shall have become His (Itev. xi, i
Americanism, they have grasped the signifi15>, and we may then see more clearly : cance of this
The
imenterprise.
patriotic
the significance of David's three anoint- pulse has moved them with
astonishing fervor.
ings.
They see the importance of bringing the
We cannot help noting David's la- exhibits and the tourists of ail nations to
mentation over Saul and Jonathan, their doors. They have ignored the war in
with its thrice repeated “How are the Europe. They refuse to consider any fact
which does not contribute to the success of
mighty fallen(II Sam. 1. 1U. 23. 27). their
project. Even the children in the
How he could say that Saul aud Jonaschools are enlisted in this co-operative
than were lovely and pleasant In their army of peace The most important lesson is
lives I do not know unless on the same i the letter each ia writing to some relative or
principle that God did not see iniquity friend in some other part of the world dein Jacob nor perverseness in Israel scribing the wonders of the exposition and
(Sum. xxiil. 21), grace covering up the containing* hearty invitation, to com* and
We can more easily under- eee it. This application of the oo-operative
wrong.
is a lesson in itself.*'
stand how David could say of Jona- spirit
than. "Thy love to me was wonderful,
Save, certainly, when that the month of May
passing the love of women" (1. 26i. la comen, and that I hear the fowles sing.
and that leads ns to the greatest love And that the flowers ginnen for to spring—
that was ever seen or known—the love Farewell my hook, and my devotion!
of God in Christ Jesus to sinners
—CAaaeer.

from Mrs. Waters:

were

at

,j>.,

thy paths” (Prov. Ill, C).

Although

Month

ORLANP.

Mrs. Oeorgs Moor*, of East Holden is
ber* by lb* critical Illness
of ber mother, Mrs. Uoorgs B. Ilutchmt.

InAnwn, os lied

Julia Bobbins, widow of Edwin P.
Hutchins, died at tbe family home on lb(.Ratine road Friday evening, after sn illness of a boat one week.
Mr*. Hutcbm*
was a good woman, n kind neighbor end
sn
ever
loyal sod fsitbfnl wife and

chair in the absence of tha worthy
master, T. K. Hodgkins. It wa* voted to
invite Mr. Worden to meet with ns and
give a talk. Tbe lecturer presented an
Arbor day program, aa lotlows: “Origin
and Observance of tbe Day," Edith Itic*
and Haul Hodgkins; “How to Observe
Arbor Day in tbe School,
Elvira Young,

PEANUTS

cunnrr kvkktb.

Sta-

_

and

a.

—

Metb

sister

—

iSbbffttsnunti.

alamoobooe. bakt oblaxd, 408.
15, twenty-two members were
preeeot. One application was balloted on.
There will be degree work at tbe next
meet ing.
_

224. OBLAXD.
Nammiaeic grange met May IS, for the
first lima in several weeks. Tbs attendance wa* small, hut *tbe social bour wa*
XABEAMMB1C.

enjoyed

and the lecturer's program, conaiming of Mother’s oay selections, wa* appreciated.
Especially favored was the
grange to have present aa a visitor Mias
Marcia Bnrril), of New Century grange,

Dedham,

who gave

an

appropriate

song

and in

response to sd eager encore sang
“Tbe Horary’’. Mr*. Cerrie A. Jordan, of
Alamooeook grange. East Or la nil, aud
Sirs. Eva E. Ktpley, of Verona
grange,

Buckaport,

were

alao visitors.

HIGHLAND, 384, NOBTH PKNOBSOOT.
night was held in llighlAnd
gratigi- May 7, * it b Slater Alice Leach aa
master and Caro I-Dwell aa lecturer.
The
program:
Song, choir; reading, Annie
Hatch; recitation, Marcia Parker; conundrum*. Angie Ur indie; reading*. Hazel
Montgomery, Caro Lowell, Christie Ames,
Alice Leach; solo, Millie Arne*.
Ueutlemen * night was held
May 14, when Edward Soper I oak 1 he chair.
There was an

Peanut Float.
cupful of jieanuts; then
heat one quart of milk, to which add
four eggs well beaten with one cupful of sugar aid one teasjioonful of
romstareh. When the custard Is thick
and smooth remove It from the fire
and flavor with vanilla. Cool and pour
over small sjiongc cakes that are stale.
'Top with whipped cream mixed with
the peanuts

-^.ladles'

one

attendance ol

Peanut Macaroon*.
Beat the whites of two eggs stiff.
Add one cupful of confectioner's sugar.
! one tableapoonful of prepared flour
and one cupful of peanuts.
Drop in
spoonfuls on a buttered tin and bako
j brown.

forty-three

each

night.

OBKKX MOUNTAIN POMONA. 28.

Oreen Mountain Pomona held an interesting meeting with Nicoiin granga. North
Ellsworth, Mat Saturday. The address of
welcome by Mrs. C. C. Umber waa responded to by C. H. Shend, of Bay View
There were interesting
grange.
papers
and discussions on
“Improved Koada” and
“Flowering Plants”.
The fifth degree
**8 conferred
upontweive. KoyC.Hainea,

•

aJ

1

Ipoking

|

great-grandchildren,

two

aged brother

May

|

I

and

Bobbins, of
Mrs. Msrsb
Ksnn* bank port.
Funeral
service* wore held at lb* bom* donday
aftarsoon, Hat. A. B. McAlister >tfl ruling. interment at Evergreen cam lerr
D.
May IT.
an

waeka

Peanut SaladTake one pound of fresh roasted
peanuts and one head of crisp lettuce.
Wash the lettuce and crisp It In the
refrigerator. Halve the nuts and pile
j them In the leaves of lettuce. l»re»s
with French dressing.
:

_

_

for a good Ubm. la two
it i* hoped to hare a speaker from
the U. of M. present. June 18 will be
children’#,mgbt. The apron aala will be
held May 26. Mariavltle grange will he
busy lor the next few weeks.

are

Peanut Leaf.
Take two cupfula of rice and add
one cupful of ground peanut* rubbed
to smoothness with butter, one cupful
of cracker crumbs, two beaten eggs
and one-half cupful of milk.
Mix all
the Ingredients thoroughly, leaving out
some of the cracker crumlie. Mold Into
loaf shape and cover with these crumbs.
Brown in a buttered baking pan.

Chop

numbers

were pteaIt wa* k basin*** mealing.
May
22 will be brothers’ night, when Lha a talers

Cream Peanut Soup.
Take one quart of milk, one teaspoonful o« onion juice, one tablespoonful of cornstarch, a dash of paprika
and white pepper, one cupful of ground
peanut*, a bayleaf and a little chopped,
celery and one-half teaspoonful of salt
Heat the milk with the flavoring and
then thicken it with the cornstarch
rubbed smooth In a little cold milk.
Add the peanuts and celery and strain.
Serve very hoc

!

children
also

Bucksport,
Hawey. of

•nt.

the menu.

yssrs, she

port, and Blanche, wbo died in infancy,
many years ago. There are ten grand-

441.

MABIAVILLg,

her husband's tllncs* of

was untiring in her devotion sod care, ber only prayer being
I bat sbe be spared to care lor him unlit
bis death. She was born on Deer Die,
coming ber* in early girlhood to live with
ber eister, Mrs. McKay.
At tbe sge of
nineteen she was married to (Rpt. E. F.
Hutcbm*. Mu children were born te>
tbem-Hrtb K., (Rpt. tryl, and Arthur E.
and Mrs- Nellie Maunders, of Orlsnd;
Mary, wife of Elmer Barnard, of Bucks-

_

May IS, thirty-on*

During

mother.
several

15,
forty members sod twenty riailor*
present. The lecturer tarnished the following program: Solo, Mr*. Eats Hooper;
Pettier** Parade, member of grange,
piano solo, Marjorie Kichordaoa; Scottish
muatc by Mr. Sband in com ume;
singing,
"America."

DELICIOUS PEANUT DISHES/
are being used more and
more In this country not only as
a confection, but In tbe cuisine as
well. Here are some recipes to try fur

(Henry Tan L'yke.J
courage la not Incompatible with
nervoueneea. and heroism does not mean the
absence of fear, bat the conquest of it.

sen-

Edward, lbs two-year-old son ol Harry
P. Wight, Is seriously ill.
Mrs. Nancy Hulcbins and Mr*. William
Hutchins are both seriously III.

with

True

"LA—

J!

Mrs. Frasman Heath la quits 1U ol
ous nervoos trouble.

XICOLIX, 288, MOUTH KLLKWOBTH.
An ImereallDg meeting was held May

nnaoiew.

Mi*s Gordon

v

—"W

occupied

Mia*Taylor nnd Hay Moon; reading,
ter Sarah Young; solo, Hay Moon.

..........

Adjournment.

the

call Ite time "correct".—Horn* Lift.

I(avid knew that the kingdom was now his, he would not do
anything without the Lord's guidance
as to when and where.
At the Lord's
command he went to Hebron with bis
own and his faithful followers' households. and there the men of Judah
anointed him king over the house of the committee
inquired. Placing his hand
Judah.
See the story of Hebron In over his hesrt he said:
dinging “Battle Hymn of the Republic"
connection with Abraham and Isaac
“I was shot in the breast on a retrate from —Chorus composed of all the M. Ba.
8nd Caleb, and let us learn to live in Bull Run, you honor.*'
“Shot through tBe breast on s retrest? How
A little work/a little play
fellowship with God. David's words
To keep as going—and so
I
to the men of Jabesh-gilead are for could that be?'*
“1 had the indiscretion to turn and look
Good day!
us also, that we may be strong and
A liitte warmth, a little light
back, your honor.”
valiant for God til, 7). The intervening j “But if
Ot love's bestowing—and so
you were shot in the breast in the
chapters in our lesson story tell of the place you indicate, the ball would have gone
Good night!
of
the
house
David
to
heart.
is
that?”
A little fan to match the sorrow
How
by
opposition
through your
“Me heart was in me mouth at the time,
Of each day’s growing—and so
Saul, but that David waxed stronger
Good porrow!
and stronger and the house of Saul your honor.”
A little trust that when we die*
weaker, and weaker (ill. it, In our A firm that employs many delivery wagons has
We reap our sowing! and so—
present Conflict it cannot be said that printed on the back, of the driver's seat. where
Good-bye!
he sees it each time he climbs into the wagon,
the devil Is waxing weaker and weak-Raurier.
the words: “Be good to your horse”
These
er. for bis greatest effort will be just
words have probably saved each horse many
in
due
overthrow,
but
before his final
Moll, A. M. \T. and the young folks will
a blow.
tiirfe lie will be overthrown, and Jesus
! now serve ice-cream and cake, with reis
a selection from an article
The
following
Christ shall reign il’s. Ixxit. ID.
grets that, like the music, it is imaginary.
in the Home Friend,
writteu by Walter
After David became king over all
Williams, dean of the School of Journalism.
Israel it is written that “David went
Dell made me a call May 10, which gave
University of Missouri. We commend it eson aud grew great (wept going and
me much pleasure,Wnd I hope w as equally
pecially to young men:
“The difference between the behavior of
growing—margiuiwand the Lord*God
enjoyed by her. We talked, didn't we,
of hosts was with him" (v, MM. That men in business is great. Gruff ness char- Dell?
the Lord was with him Is repeated acterizes one. He growls sod grumbles and
again and again -in his story II Sam. complains. Gentleuess L tjj. characteristic
PENOBSCOT.
of another. This welcome wins, and he denies
xvl, IS; xviil 12, 14. 28) and reminds
a favor with the air of conferring one.
Men
HIGH (SCHOOL NOTES.
ns of this blessed assurance to Isaac,
carry their own atmosphere about with them.
Graduating exercises will lake place
Jacob. Moses. Joshua, Gideon and oth- | It is always sunshine when this business man
ers aud of His word to all who go is near, while the storm clouds lower at the June 17.
Superintendent of Schools W. E. Clark
TOi'th iu ms name as His messengers approach of his neighbor across the street.
.Gen. xxvl, 3; xxviii. 15; Ex. ill, 12; | The gentleman works but is cheerful, courte- was in town Friday.
Mias McManus spent the week-end at
Josh, i, 5; J'ulg. vi. IB. Isa. xli, 10; ous, kindly, with all. He is s gentleman in
Hag. ii. 4. 5; Matt, xxviii, 20). Tbe ! every truth. Courtesy is profitable. To the her home in Bangor.
man in
business
the
and
to
smile
ability
Lord's presence does not Insure us
Arbor day was observed at Clark high
shake hands is an asset most desirable. The
freedom from all adversaries, but it
a general cleaning up in the school; great business establishments are managed by
does assure us of victory over them. by gentlemen. They are built
up by brain room and yard.
David bad to say concerning some plus heart. Character is a letter of credit,
Monday evening, the school will present
with whom be had to deal. "I am this and courtesy wins confidence and support.**
a farce, “A Double Deception.”
An iceand
anointed
king,
weak,
though
day
cream
sale will follow. This play will
Have you ever wondered where our “stanthese men. tbe sons of Zernlah, are
be repeated at South Brook bv die May 22.
Compare dard time” cornea from? The standard clock
too hard for me” (tli. 30i.
The ball team and dramatic club and
Ps.
xxxt.
I
Kings
ri*.
7;
14;
)ium. xL
Man T»ke« HU Own Medicine M an Opti- teachers have been cordially invited
by
10: lxxlU. 18. and .then thank God that
mist.
South Brooksville high school to take
nothing Is too bard for Him (Gen. xvlil,
he
He has absolute faith in his medicine
supper with them Saturday evening,
14: Jer. xxxlt 17). and roll all cares knows when be takes it for certain ailmenU
he gets relief. People who take Dr. King's May 22.
and burdens upon Him. and trust Him New Discovery for an irritating Cold are
Spec.
May 17. ________
to carry you and them. All real work optimists—they know this congh remedy will |
penetrate the linings of the throat, kill the
for God must be by the Spirit of God, germs, sod open the wsy for Nature to act.
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or burns
and when He la in control we will You can't destroy a Cold by superficial treat- without a scar. Cures piles, eczema, salt
to the cause of the
ment
you must go
fear no mountain nor despise any amall trouble. Be an optimist. Get afbottle of Dr. ; rheum, any itching. Doan’s Ointment.. Tour
King’s New Discovery to-day.
druggist sells it. Advt.
things (Zacb. tv)
#
—

Addroea..

LAMOIXB, 264.

Worthy Overseer Hoy

glass cue in
la the naval
It la ao placed

On* (mat tragedy it ia the minda of all.
A quiet elderly gentleman was seated near
Let an hope the coaoael of the calm and
four ladies in*n railway ear. Daring the ride wine and
experienced may be beaded.
of 900 miles, the ladles ’chatted incessantly,
While the shadow of a great loos may net
nod when near the term!ana, the moat voluble
on the United (States, and the manner in
damsel expressed the hope that their conwhich each destruction came to pane be
versation lhad not disturbed him.
“By no
means,
madam.” said be politely, “I have intolerable, we need to remember that
been married exactly five and twenty yearn.** this death-toll la nmall in comparison to
that which would bn taken from the
Quartet, “Wearing of the Green,” Dell, young blood and life of oar nation, if the
Aunt Maria, Satan, Uncle Madge.
horrors of war came upon an. Thoae of an
who remember the four yearn of Civil war
HIS HXABT WAS IX THUS HIORT FLaCH.
realize what wit tnrtnt.
An Irishman applying for a pension at
The addrean of President Wilnbn to 4,000
Washington insisted on the justice of his
naturalized citizens In a marvel of solidity
claim owing to the fact that fib had been
in an appeal-io the manwounded while in the service of bis country. and character. It
“How and where were you wounded?" one of hood of a very American citizen.

—

Prayer...Nee FA Lstlrh
Literary

>

_

<Rom. v, 8; John lit 16; I John 111. 16;
lv, 10). See David's habit of inquiring
of the Lord concerning guidance in all
matters of the kingdom (1L 1; v, 19, 23;
also I Sam. xxiil. 2, 4; xxx, 8), reminding us of some of the good advice of
his son. Solomon. “In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct

raj D*r ov an mu.

Openlas

MASBaPAqca, 477. aomt blcbhill.
Tbe firm and second degree* were conferred on two candidates May 12, anl a
abort program preaenled. On May IB, lb*
third and fourth degree* will be worked
and a harvest feast served.

Washington.
that no change* Id temperature may affect
It. and It ia wound half-hourly by menu of
Even the scientteU who any
electricitythere ie no clock in the world that ia perfect,

observatory

Ooptill
Mercy.Oeaorsl discussion

Plower Missions.Mrs Katharine Wall*
Social aod Rad Letter Days,
Mrs Kmily Prrrman
Children's boor
Scientific In»rraction In Schools,
•
Miss M A Carroll
Address to teachers aad papljs.
Mrs Bsalsh S Ostoo
HeaolaUoas
Election of officers
Dlscasstoo of county work

gsaafaad. Thai while w* deeply regret sad
tbn and evaat. yet w* (eel that it wa*
the head of aa all-aria* Providence, who doeth all things wail.
(
gaaoived. That la memory of ear slater, oar
charter be draped la monretng for thirty
days, that a copy of three resolutions be
spread no our record*, a capy be seat to tha
be reared family, alao to th* papers for publication.
Sam* E. Dvjtaaa,
Euaaawra H. Wasrorr,
Maar UtLUa,
Commute*.

For 30 yean Lydia F. Plnkhiun’s Vegetable
Com pound has been the standard remedy for female Uls. No one sick with woman’s ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this famous medicine made from roots and herbu.'lt
has restored so many suffering women to health.
■^teWrlte to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
{CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for adrice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
vault

President a address
Peace sod Arbitration.Mrs C E

mourn

this question if you can. Why should a
continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial? You know that
it has saved many others—why should it fail in your case?

kept Is

A Carroll
Report*
Fsswcblss.Mrs P A leltcn
frees Work......Mrs J M Mason

If

sympathy to them.

answer

of the Cultedlfttalea la
a
dark underground

(t

aaan

again enter oar grange and taka from na *
charter member, onr worthy stater. Jennie
Stover, to* batter land: therefore bn It
gawetaad. That In Iba death of oat alatar.
Halcyon grange ban lost a true and faithful
member and bar family a kind companion
and losing mother. We extend onr stnoarn

woman

i

Executive meeting
Memorial service.Miss M

nnuoaiaa mnaoLVTtons.

was a very weak woman and suffered from
down pains awl backache. I had been married over four
years and had no children. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
proved an excellent remedy for it made me a well woman. After
taking a few lot ties my pains disappeared, and we w>\s have one of
the finest t«>y babies you ever saw.—Mrs. C A. Kicekode, 1LFJ),
No. 5, llanover, l'a.

Now

raiDAV APKtBjroos.

BLL'EHILL, MS.

B'kavawa, The Divine Master baa

Haxover, Pa.—“I

!
Selected.

Mr* Chstto

Work.Nils worth member.
Parliamentary drill-Mlaa Blliabeta (iorrioa

Jail

presented.

ware

HAICTOX, XOBTH

hearing

But you must have hope, and you must have
faith.
You must love and be strong, and so
If you work, if you wait, you will find the
Where the four-lest clovers grow.

topics

is honest and true—if you have any

one

Mrs Josephine
(Hanley
Introduction of tltllop
Sabbath Observance.Mrs A W Clark
Temperance Work la Hands'? Schools.

Than was but small attendance at tbe
8.
An interesting program
of songs, recitations, a paper, and two

From Hanover, Penn.

And God put snot her one in for luck;
If you search you will find where they grow.

:

publish

Temperance Literature,

__

meeting May

was sick for two years with nervous spells, and
affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
galvanic battery, but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go
to l>ed, but spent my time on a couch or in a sloeping-chair,and soon
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief ami now I
I recommend
r m like a new woman and am at my usual weight.
your medicine to every one and so does my husband.”—Mrs. Tiu.ni
\Vatkbs, 530 Mechanic Street, Camden, NJ.

! I know

i

we

Rircntlr* meeting
Praise eerrice.Mr* C ■ Ooptill. lesdrr
Bnstnee* meetloc sad reports
Sea*ring Rout** for Boat*!***. Mrs Coro
Ooptill. Mrs Nettle Foilertnn
Stole Shield Work.Mrs Unle Holme*

CAWIN'K. 250.

Cawdex, NJ.—“I

my kidneys

undUhonored, and grant ua in the end the
Amen— Robert Louis hmsM*.

place

present.

doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this

gift of sleep.

j

ramsY rsiaKos,

MB, WALTHAM.
The firm nnd second degree* were conferred on one member end third nnd
four degree* on four membera at the last
meeting. The harvest fenal was enjoyed
by nil.
Many MnrieviU* granger* were

Vegetable Compound.
Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial

rensoa.

BCEX1C,

The many testimonial letters that we are continually publishing in the newspapers—hundredsof them—are all genuine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Dear Friend*:
This week we will consider the column
a Mutual Benefit club, and a variety program will be presented, which will include current events, quotations, poetic
selections, quaint saying*, biota, helps,
musical selecsuggestions, anecdotes,
tions 'imaginary), original papers and

rscssDAT STBStru.

Opening.Mrs J A Cbettr. president
Msglai
Addresses ol welcome. In H M Porrlnctoa. Mrs N M lasry. local president
Beepooe*. .Mrs P A A Klllam
abort addresser. Res P A A KJUsm. F A
twitch, A M MacDonald, Emms 8 Harrison
Collectloa speech.Mrs L E
Mayo

Meeting of Graeo
Saturday, Jane M
Mountain Pomona grange with Greenwood grange, Ensibrook.

women

are

to

Mag SOia4».

Tbe annul ocuventiow Ol tbe Hancock
eoonty W. C T. V. will be bald la tbe
Baptist chorrh at Bar Harbor Thursday
aad Friday, May JO and 11. Following „
the program:

for raporta of grunge maattnga. Mnkn letter*
All com mo mention* must
abort and concur
ba atgned. but name* will aot be petatad *acept by parmiaslon of the writer. All eommnaicutiona will b* .object to approval by
tbe editor, bat non* wUI b* rejected wttbout

good

convention.

Procntai for Meeting at Bar Harbor

Thin solemn t* devoted le the Orange, especially to the franfe* of Hueoek county.
The column I* open to ell grantert tor ton
dincnaetoa of topic* of general Internet, nnd

SicJ&ytbTft&n
9?lade °ftaM

“Helpful and Bopoful.”

The purpose* of this column are succlnc y
stated to the title and motto-lt Is for the mut .nl
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hope full
Being for the common good, tt U for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas, lb this capacity It solicit*

VIII.—Second Quarter,
For May 23, 1915.

In the two portion* assigned for this
lesson we have the record of Ihtvld's
third
second and
anointings over
Jpdah and over all Israel (1L 4; v,
8), the first anointing being at the
hands of Samnel (1 Sam. xvt 13). As
all anointings are suggestive of the
work of the Holy Spirit and of Him
whom God anointed with the Holy
Ghost and with power (Acts x. 38).
who also anoints and seals the believer
with the Holy Spirit (II Cor. L 21, 22),
we will torn for a few minutes to the
other lesson for today in 1 Cor. xtt
1-13 to notice that no one can say that
Jesus is the laird." but by the Holy
Spirit and that by the same Spirit
each believer receives gifts for service
as the Spirit sees fit; to every man according to bis several ability, to every
man his work (Matt xxv, 15; Mark
xlli, 34>. As our laird Jesus Christ the
son of David. Is waiting for His kingdom. when He will occupy the throne
of David, so all true believers, anointed
kings and priests, associates of Him
who jshall lie a priest upon His throne,
the true Melchlzedek. are waiting with
Him and for Him, He at the Father's
right baud and we in the conflict here
(Luke L 32, 33; Rev. L 5. 6; Zech. vL 13;
While we
Gen. xiv. IS; Ps. cx. L 4).
wait it ts our privilege to suffer with
Him and to serve Him In any way or
place which He may assign to us,
knowing that the glory of His kingdom will abcndsntlv recompense for
all suffering or service during the little
while of waiting.
Returning to our
lesson In Samnel. we note that, though
Saul was dead, the rule over all Israel
did not come to DaTid at once, but In
Hebron qyer Judah for seven years
and then In Jerusalem over all Israel
and Judah for thlrty-thnee years ichapter t, 5).

»t

w. C. T. v.

among tt)t •nuigera.

Benefit Column.

JHataxl

TO REMOVE EVERY
SION OF DANDRUFF
\
pretty; if it is
fuii of dandruff,
falling out. nr if your sea i> ltd" ',
you can quickly overcome all of these
conditions at a trifling cost with this
simple home tieatment.
Just get from G A. Tardier sou.e
Parisian ''age, a most helpful and invigorating tonic that supplies every
hair need
It is easily applied and
absolutely harmless. Improvement
begins with the first application, for
Parisian Sage not only nourishes the
hair roots but stimulates-your hair to
crow
long, thick, soft, duffy and
lustrous.
It immediately removes
every bit of dandruff, stops Itching
scalp and surety gives your hair new
life and beauty.
If your hair is

toeing color,

too

not

dry,

of

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Miss Olive Leach, of Penobscot, ia
ployed at the Mitchell house.
Miss

visiting

Harriet
her

Allen,

of

em!

Sedgwick, is

Ellsworth, presented his resignation as
lecturer ot the Pomona, to take effect at
the next Pomona meeting, to be held
at
Ea*tbrook June 19. Many of those atthe
Pomona meeting remained for
tending
the interest log session of Nicoiin
grange
in the

stater, Mr*. S. B. Condon.

evening.

Edward

Leech, who ia employed at
Most Tactless of Men.
leleaboro spent the week-end at home.
! “Clarence unintentionally offended the
There waa a qniet wedding at the per•spiring young poetess."
sonage Sunday
afternoon,' where Miss
"In what way?'
Cora Blake and Adalbert Kennedy, both
“He sent her a gayly decorated wasteif South Broikaville, were married by
basket as a
Bav. C. A. Smith.
May 17. «

birthday

May.

I

delphia Record.

present.”—Phila-

The merchant who says he does no'
believe in advertising, nevertheless
vlaces a sign over his door and decorates his window.
The sign tells the
oas ter-by
where the
merchant is
located; the attractive window invites
him in from the sidewalk. That’s adand good as far as it goes,
but it doesn’t go far enough -it doesn t
get beyond the sidewalk. An advertisement in the local paper carries the sign
and the window to the homes of pvopecli re customers, and
som the home to the store.

vertising,

BAR harbor dog.

A

,t(

«*hep”

*

hllo>»>.

b*ttl**bip Ktgm,

tb*

Worn

MmcoI of Battleship
***' Do* of War.
now

*

io

the Near York World, X
,he Hudaon, my*
• deal
of bio
Hhop apood*
,
running op ond down lb* dock barkwhile cope. Soroa officers and a
ing *t the
mlisted men any Shop originally was
and belierlng
intruded fora abeop dog,
lo b# abeop trie* to atop
,ht. «hit* cap*
away.
them (com running
-Hut that i* nothing but a poetic
a
fancy.' Hailor Cutfar aaid to reporter tor
lb* other day.
‘Uhep shipped
ttu, H „rld
from bis home io Bar Haron the Keneae
Now be is
ago.
bor, Maine, eight year*
io the nary sod
known as (be wisest do*
naral mascots.
,br dean of *11
-He ia * down-eastor and a sailor man
bead to bie toe*.
He
from me lop of his
tb* beat swimmer, the
la me heal ilgbiar,
trueat friend, and tb* dead-g*meet sport
W* are all (or him.
In the lleei.
-Why, when rihep decide* it'* time to
he find* a new a paper, pick* it np and
band him bie
Uke« it to tb* gnlloy- They
bit of paper. Shop
grub wrapped up la a
with him into
Ukrs it and tb* newspaper
tb* bow).
the cbsina (way np in
-Hhep unfolds tb* newspaper, spreads it
bit food on it.
cut before him and lays
lie nr Ter spots lb* deck-oarer so murk
„Iet« t crumb drop off Ike newspaper.
When he ia through he nose* the paper

>

1

...

8

I

!il0e

“The Wonder Car**
A

\

i

orertHwrd.
"The last time w* war* at Guantanamo,
Hhep had a light with one of tb* bulldogs
Although be won, he
fr-ro tb* Tessa.
W# ell wonW*. pretty badly chewed op.
den.I what be woold do when he came
bare aboard, and what do yon think he
did?
#
’■Well, without any one saying a word
to him he limped ‘straight to tbe sick bay
anil said -Woof, wool!- They knew he
.I. ((king (or medical attention, and be
got it. Alter be bad been bandaged up
h* strutted around the deck with tbe red
cross on bun -and only tbe tip of bia note
and hi* tai! showing on accoout o( tbe
«w»ihingol bandage*. II*knew the red
crow proved be we* on tbe sick Uet as well
did.

a* we

"But When

wa

that afternoon

started a game of baseball
bad a bard Job keeping

we

of it. Hbep always plays 'back of
and it's nothing for him to
gtobble tool tip* before they bit tbe deck,
lie chance Hie* overboard.
"One of hi* beat light* wa* in New
Orleans. He and a bulldog from one of
turn ooi

the ratrbet

tug* got into a mix-up on tbe
bulldog got a good grip and
saw be waa getting the worst of it.
That'* where be decided to oee strategy,
tic dragged I be bulldog lo tbe edge of the
pier tud dived Into tbe water. When tbo
bulldog choked and let go bia bold Hbep
pushed bim under again. He would have
drowned tbe bulldog if tome of tbe bulltbe navel

Tbe

pier.
Hbep

.

This is the car that 38,000 happy owners have
given the “rough and tumble” acid test of real
automobile owners’ wear

dog's friend* hadn't gone to tbe rescue.
“You «ee, Hbep is a wonderfully strong
•wimmer. When conditions are favorable
A
men have swimming every day.
whistle blows for them to get ready and it
blows again for them to diva overboard.
Hbep ia tbe Drat lo answer tbe call of botb
Whistles. He doesn't think anything of
diving twenty feet head first.
“When Hbep doesn't think there ia
enough swimming, be teaaea tbe captain
for il and Hbep Can get moat anything be
want* on tbia abip.
When there isn’t
daily *w imming, Hbep has bia sail water
tub every day.
Coxswain Flaherty and
Chief Boatswain'* Male Anderson tee
the

to that.

They

beat

are tbe

friends

An automobile on the road for 18 months in constant,
to he a designer’s theory.

colors,

Highland

\

model by 38,000 and
of
each
one
these 38,000 autogive
mobiles day in and day out rough
and tumble road wear, and if this
car stands up and delivers, it has become one of the rare great automobile successes.
And that is the Maxwell success

Multiply

be used to

captain’* inspection regularly.
During general target practice he always
got* to the C. P. O. (chief petty officer'*)
quarter* and atays there till practice ia
over.

“When

we

have

bad parrot* I have

teen

them go to sleep on Hbep'* bead. A cat
we had
slept between hit forepaws, and
when we gave onr canary exercise be followed it everywhere, keeping bis eye on
it, you know, so nothing could happen

Ueul. Pbtutpa, on dack doty. Who introduced Hbep lo tbe reporter, said Hbep
1st hr dneat dog and tbe beat mascot in
the navy.
As sailor* of tbe Kansas said, Hbep ia a
mixture of lb* best there is in about every
known brand of dogs, and tbe only one of

exactly the “Acid
Test” that the Maxwell has passed
through, and that is why the Maxwell

And this is the
This is the
see.

is the most talked about automobile
that is built today.
The Maxwell automobile is today

you

of the very few great automobile
successes the world has ever knov/n.

show you and add up for you every
one of its new features.

is

today—that

one

PURE

STREAMLINE

BODY

body fitted with
large roomy
de..p. comfortable uphold ring, ample leg room,
adjustable front seat and the best fourteenAll
c»-t.
hand-painted and striped finish.
bod', h
are
constructed of pres» d
Maxwell
b»*auii'ul

A

particular breed.

mounted
frame, offering
with minimum

KirrKKY TO CARIBOU.
Toe annual meeting ol the Maine State
Nurses' association will be held at Burn•>*'» gymnasium. Oak street, Portland,
June 1, at2p. m.

.«?•••

i-channel

on

a

to

yourself

to

car we

urge you to

that you owe it
We want to tell

car

see.

about its hill climbing triumphs,
We want to tell you about its speed
and endurance records. We want to

one

the

greatest

possible strength

SUSPENSION

K-J*:*.

*

}v

9Up.

,,nt

v

1-.. I

Upt. Joseph W. Thomas,
and long a prominent business
man ol
ltangor, died Sunday, aged elghty-

"cur n'md e'* WtTYt»
1

t'.,-' tpringa and"

war

MAXWELL

POWERFUL

THE

MOTOR

powerful, durable motor of Its
Amp!,
power to negotjate any
road. mud. savl »-r hill—always at your comAlmost troubh proof, every part access!n; uld
The

moat

mad*-.

^

thT r.',"'!«t*ridm!i'

springs, built of the very best of spring steels,
ttfe. Maxwell cushions its passengers from all
It Is so
the Jars and bumps of rough roads.
will
comfortable and easy riding that
you
remark the difference on your first ride.

sectioned

weight

SPRING

•

Civil

#

.-----—----1
Rend This List of Expensive Features. The 1915 Maxwell Has These Features And Many Others.

to it."

hi*

an owner ceases

•

at tention lo tbe

morning, and

by

a

Bbep

make tbe

f

use

great automobile success;
Or it becomes—a great automobile failure.

It becomes—eilher

•

has

"Hbep always alandaat

every-day

ui
irt-r

::d-c’»'.jcic
,■

r..ir

l,:"

1

“,;at

■'

Mor-

g^nulr.- economy.
l»i

ami day out.

11

!'

I'

in

>

'*

nubs
*.

a

per

.V

of

mo,or

gnl!

ri.

day
a

•!-

ble if one were to
motor stands to-day

tell
one

The Maxwell
you.
of the very best in

dependable efficiency.
RADIATOR
SHELL
DOUBLE
trouble proof,
a
highly efficient
beautiful,
radiator.
Every part but the shell constructed
It will not corrode and
of high-grade copper.
leak
Protected against breakage by a heavy
shell
and
steel
special shock-absorbing
pressed
devices on each side of the frame that protects
lt a«»lnst the many atralna and twlata of the
STEERING GEAR
and rear, the
worm

THE
irreversible

steering devtc*.

Maxwell

uses

a

only safe

gear

Instead

makes adjustment very
merely to turn the gear
one-quarter way and you have a new surface,
lu8t aa *ood a-3 a complete new steering uniL

of

a

simple,

sector.
as

you

This

have

that

hold

and

LAST

One square inch of braking surface to every
That’s more than
twelve pounds of weight.
Maxwell
most any other car gives to-day.
are thoroughly dependable, enclosed and
protected from dust and dirt, and have special
brakes
are
Maxwell
anti-rattling devices.
The slightest pressure
very easy to handle.

brakes

of the foot and your

car

comes

to

a

j

dead stop.

veteran
oue

years.

The Maxwell

The Congregational church and parish
house st Oardioar were burned early Sunday morning, and tbe house of Mre. C. W.
dmitb, adjoining, waa gutted. The loss
on Ihe church
property is about (35,000;
insurance, (12,000. The lose on the Smith
fssideooe is about (6,000.
Ihe federal board ol
has re-

!

suspend

a

to

Maxwell Owners

I

now, and when you want it delivered, we
you your car—not an excuse on delivery day
“EVERY ROAD IS A MAXWELL ROAD"

Maxwell from

give

agriculture

propositions—first,

>

Order

to

make eny change in the regulation* recently ordered in the method of
quarantine and inspection of Maine po(atuts. The deputation
of influential
Maine men who recently appeared before
the federal board at
Washington in tbe
interest ol the potato-growers, submitted
three
the
to

Company’s Guarantee of Service

Maxwell owner. More than 2,000 Maxwell dealers
No other automobile is backed by a more reliable service than that guaranteed every
and to supply new parts at reasonable prices.
to
make
to
adjustments,
give expert advice,
_jn every part of this country—are always ready
the chain of Maxwell owned and Maxwell operated
and
is
by
service
dealer
completed
organization
perfected
Maxwell
This splendid
the country that a Maxwell dealer can supply any put
Service Branches. Sixteen great Maxwell Service Stations are so loeated throughout
the
one
of
is
Service
in
his
stock.
Maxwell
advantages enjoyed by Maxwell owners.
not
great
if
hours
lor an owner within a few

the crew.

fused

/

0

Tbe loss of Frank A. Staples, of Hocklanii, cook on the schooner Mctinic, waa
reported by Capt. Hnotley when the
Metinic arrived at Uockiand last Wednesday, from Ingramport, N. 8. Staples wss
lost overboard In a manner unknown to

us

Maxwell Motor Sales

will

Corporation

49 Preble St., Portland, Maine

quarantine lor the remainder ol the shipP‘ng season; second, to raise tbe quarau-

niinawther;
third,
"

to

provide

for in-

ol shipment instead of
IU.*nd- The federal board has
urned down all tbeae
propositions.
i.

*’

point

suYerad habitually from
r.J
““•“■a Kegulets relieved aud

constipation,
strengthened
*
**»•*•, so that they have been regular
aloes."—a. *. OsvIS. grocer. Sulphur
•brings Tsg._ddst.

Order your WEDDING STATIONERY, engraved

or

printed, at The American office.

PRICES REASONABLE

A LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JOtJBMAL
rmunv
BVBBY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
HANCOCK

Deceased was tbe widow of Robert
Grindle. She leaves two sods and two
Dr. Robert L Grindle and
daughters
Mrs. Pearl Smith, of Mt. Desert; Joshua
Grindle, of California; and Mrs. Curtis, of

OOtJNTY PUBLISHIMH CO

W. H. Tires, Editor and

n ynnr; SlJIOtorHj
months, 50 coots for throe monthsjlf raid
strictly In ndvnnce. *1 50, 75 nnd IS onott
respectively Single copies 5 cents.of Alt nr
9* pel
reornges nre reckoned M the rnte

•nonerlptlon Pricc-Ji.OO

Memorial Resolutions.

BoAlncnscommunlcntlonn should beuddressod
io, and all check* and money order* made pay
.ole to Tnn Hancock Cocntt Pcbuuhmo
Co., Ellsworth. Maine.
This week’s edition of Tfce
American is 2.400 copies.

WEDNESDAY,

power.
Resolved, That our charter be draped la
mourning for thirty days in memory of our
beloved sister, and a copy of these resolutions be placed on our records, one sent to
the bereaved family and one to Tux Kixt*
worth America* for publication.
Elkamor Kemt.
Mast Btcaet,
Howard W. Di ms,
Committee.

MAY 19, 1918.

A patriotic Portland boy la reported
have threshed a schoolmate because be was so disloyal as to catcb
Until further
the German measles.
to

officially

Wednesday, May 28, is good roads

a substitute.
worth while.

time, send

make the

day

Help

guage which leaves no doubt of the
attitude of this government, and its
willingness to accept the foil consequences of a refusal on the part ol

Germany
comply
yet it is tactfully
to

ribbon on

13 one

or

Why

should not

RLLS WORTH
Mrs. Am £.

elsewhere in this issue.
Its
transmission to the German govern-

printed

Thursday,

for

Flood

a

Mrs. Fred E.

few

SUOO«T9 MISUlCDMUfTANDlNO.

“Recalling

they

FALLS.
went

to

Bangor

in

Bangor

days’ visit.

(trace

was

ment was delayed by congested teleThursday and Friday of last week.
graph wires, and Germany’s answer
The ladies of the missionary tea met
is not expected until late this week.
with Mrs. Fred Moore Tuesday afternoon.

Eugene Clougb, ol Ellsworth Falls, has
Edmund R. Giles, of Amherst, was here
calf, born Tuesday, which has three per- j
and Saturday, visiting his daugh!
fectly formed bind legs. One ot the hind Friday
ter, Mrs. W. M. Davis.
legs is grown where a tore leg should be.
a

| Leon H. Brown and W. H. Rankin are
list of signers ot the subscription i working at Waltham, where Mr.wBrown
paper for the eermpbine bought in 1852 tor is rebuilding a barn tor Moaes Haslam.
the Ellsworth Baptist church, error was
Mrs. Percy S. Moore and son Frank,
in the

tbe batnnne end

enlightened

—

D. B. Ritchie, of Aurora, was here last
Thursday on business, returning borne by
wsy of Bangor.

COUNTY COSSII'.

11 ....mi

hope that it is not mistaken in expecting action on the part of the Imperial
German government which will correct
the unfortunate impressions which have
earnest

j

been created and vindicate

once

the

more

j

wbo have been

5

E.

Cottle and

visiting her parents, Frank
wife, returned to Trenton

:

position of

government with regard
to l be sacred freedom of the seas.
that

Houaa

of Pa ad I Ho o

BDPR1LL NATIONAL BANE

Slagt

propart;
and Llrnry bualnraa la BtaabllL Malaa,
ALL
all maga aad
aoaalatlag of Ultrao

universally acknowinternational obligations, and

bourn.

llaary gaar. wagoa and haraaaaaa. logrtbnr
with aa aaaigaoMat. apoa propar aaearfty, of
null dbatracta aaplrtag Jala I, IP'T. pay lag
oaar IUM annually la addition lo tba aapraaa aad pmaaaagar raoalpia aad tba llaary
naaiooaa. Alaooor motor iracb (by itaalf or
Hotel, I wanly
■lib tba otbai proprrty)

in the

laralabrd

at

was

or

Joan H

Ha.lag bought all faraliara
of Hotel Bloffa. Ml Daaart Farry. 1 am
ring It at grant bargain a. prlrata aala.
May bo aaoa at J. H. Vacombrr’a. oor.
Fraablla aad Pina atraata. Trlapboaa atlhar

ta t or ar t for taformatioa. Faaaa B. Mooaa.
Bltaworta.
Oaaraaay ball two

It

old.

Imp
ball
yaar old Tbraa fraab
OS Oaaraaay
brand grade Oaaraaay. Pricaa right.
raara

eaa

oar

cowa.

Addraaa J. B. Wau.no a, Indian PolaL Mr.

---

’BjfOTOB BOAT. low boat aad wagon.
M Apply lo W. W. McCaaraar, Water
StTklltwortb

Q&antrt.

W"

AITRRSSRS. cbnmtwrmntda kitchen.
dial) aod laundry help, women cooks
for 6rai clase reliable betels to Maine.
Apply always to Matstn Horst Assncr. to
Mala Si.. Bangor. Me. fUtabiUhod Xt years.
Tel. connection.

QIRL8 WANTED.

*

learn a trad* In factory near Boston.
rpo Standard
X
wage*. tltJD per week. CAosd
while
learning. For particulars Address
pay
Miss O'Cwsos, Box ISU. Boston Maaa.

“Misam KBKCHOP *t

Td*al..
§«?.!»?*
ai this government
liabilities.
been witb tbe character of the Im• se.«oeM
energetic, ambitious, active mas to es i Capital stock paid ta.
perial German government and with the
IQ.oweo
tablish permanent business
Health j Murpfus fund..
*,1799?
high principles of equity by which they and Accident Insurance Immediate cash re- Undivided profit*.•7,171 9?
Address Nanosat CaseLena current expenses, la*
have la the past been actuated and guided, turns and future
t srsst, and taxes paid
&9i9 »
atrr Cowrasv. Detroit. Mich.
tbe government of the United Stales can- j
—-IJM 99
•te.duOOG
Circulating notes
not believe that tbs oommsoders of tbe

“Loaf acquainted

baa

....

AN

..

j

vessels whicb
committed
tbese acta I
of lawlessness did so except under a mis-

apprehension of the orders issued by tbe
Imperial German naval authorities. It
takes It for granted that, at least within
tbe practical possibilities of every such

........

Zm let.

Leva

amt. on band and In
treaa. for redemption or

Nook

at

lbs day or
RUsworth.

The Jeaae R.

arson.

Apply to

Moore’s

A.

H. Noaata.

vacated
drug
heat aod toilet
OFFICES
by Dr. Oibb*. Hot
E. U. Mtw>as. Eliswortb.
Apply
store,

water

to

——

Central Steamer Service.
Commencing May 31 steamer Sienr de
Monts will leave Rockland daily, except
Sundays, at 5.10 p. m., after arrival of
train leaving Boston at 8.66 a. m., arriving
st Dark Harbor (lslesboro) 6.20 p. m., and
Caatine 7.16 p. m.
Maine

visit and search

suspected merchantman
belligerent nationality or
ing codtraband of

in
in

under

fact

a

of

fact carry•

KAY,

of safe-

guarding

their

free exercise and eujoy-

i

»1>U

the

utmost

the

objection

to the fact that
present method of
attack against the trade of their enemies
earnestness

to their

lies in the practical

ploying submarines

impossibility
in the

of

em-

destruction of

without

disregarding those
rules of fairness,
reason, justice and
! humanity, which all modern opinion regards as imperative. It is practically impossible for the officers of a submarine to
commerce

visit

a

merchantman at

her papers and cargo.

sea

and examine

It is practically

• lOO Howard. ttM
The readers of this paper wii] be pleased to
learo that there is at least one dreaded disease that acieoce has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional
treatment.
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure is taken iuternaily, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building np the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith ia its
curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it falls to cure.
Bend f *r list of testimonials.
Address: P. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all Druggists. 74c.
Take Hall’s Family Pill for const!patioa.

#

rhc address of every woman who would like
earn (and easily can) a beautiful
pair of
t»nafld«* 04 00 shoes.
For particulars address
Say Stats lloaiKKY Co.. Lynn. Mass.
"» "■ There U no red
Upe to this offer.

SIHMAB1.MSH.

therefore, desire* to call the attention of
the Imperial German government with

GOOD
G.

WAY TO

DO

Bl'MNfcbb.

A. Parcber bells Kellable Remedy
at Half-Price and Guarantees a
Cure.

W ben one can buy gold dollars lor titty
cents, it is a good time to purchase.
In ordering s 50c bottle of Dr. Howard’s
celebrated specific for tbe core of constipotion and dyspepsia at 25 cents, U. A.
Parcber is giving one of tbe greatest trade
chances ever offered to the pwple of Ells-

Harbor,

Wanted

ineul.

neutral

“The government of the United States,

-—-

|

war

is
is

whether

flag.
UDA. KIKB

Gave Him the Information.
▲ missionary from < hina gave an Impromptu leeture on the subject of the
country and the work being done there
same
steamer
before an audience of Sunday school
Commencing
day,
Pemaquid will leave Bockland daily, youngsters and believed he had thor
except Sundays, at 6.10 p. m., making oughly Impressed the children with the
same connection as above, arriving Nortb
Mea of Idolatry. To test them be put
Haven 6.16 p. m., Stonington 7.16 p. m., the question:
Brooklin 830 p. m., Sedgwick 8.60 p. m.,
“Children. If you were to go Into a
Deer Isle 9.06 p. m., and SargentviUe 9.15 Chinese (dace of worship what would
p. m.
you see there that you would not see in
Commencing June 1, steamer Sieur dc any placp of worship In this country?”
Monts wiU operate daily, exoept Sun- !
With one voice the entire class yelled.
days, leaving Caatine, 10.60 a. m., arriving “Chinese !”—Chicago News.
at Rockland at 12.66 noon, and stearoei !
Doss ths Air Crack?
Pemaquid wiU operate daily, except
Professor A. W. Porter explained In
Sundays, leaving SargentviUe, 8.50 a. m.
Deer Isle, 9.00 a. m„ Sedgwick, 9.16 a. m.. the course of a lecture that lightning
Brooklin, 9.36 a. m
Stonington, 10.60 a. cracks the air and that the visible
m.. North Haven, 11.60 a. m., arriving at
form of the flash follows the crack. It
Bockland at 12.56 noon.
Both steamers arriving Rockland wharf might be thought that the air was not
1236 noon, make connection with train a likely thing to crack, said Professor
leaving Rockland at 130 for Portland and Porter, but neither was cobbler's
wax,
Bosteu.
the liability of which to split undet
First Burglar
Hullo, BUI. Why you a sudden blow was well known.
They
look as if you’d been through a cyclone had all heard
the crack of the carter’s
wince 1 iaet met yon. What's wrongf secwhip, but which was it that cracked—
ond Burglar -I got into a house where the
the whip or the air? He thought U
woman was waiting up for her husband,
was the air.
had ofeo mistook ms for him.

to ascertain

People Say To Us

“1 cannot eat thk or that food, it does
not agree with me.” Our advice to
all of than is to take a

j

Deposit* subject to 19 or
more days' notion..

71

-7t

Total............
§107.1217*
BTATE OF MAINE.
Corxty or H ascot* a*.;
I, E 1«* F.
Hmall, cashier of tbe above-named bank, do
solemnly swear that tbe above siatenn-^t i»
*f.
true to the best id roy knowledge and <
Enw. F. hv»i i.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this llih
*
day of May, IfiA.
Lrvwoon F. Oita*.
Notary Public.
..

—

Correct—Attest:

Lawn HotKiKixa.
Oiumdo w. Foss.
F. O Hussy.

xpitial

I

(

Directors.

RotlttB.

COMMtBBIOMBMB NOTICE.
Hancock an.
Hocks port. Mo., May I, a. 4. 191V
duly
\IT'E. the undersigned, having been
If
by the Honorable Bertrand
appointed
E. Clark, Judge of probate within and for *v:a
county, commissioners to receive and decide
upon the claims of tbe creditors of Deborah B.
Conner, late of Ortaod, in aaid county, Sc*
ceased, whose estate bus been represented in*

solvent, hereby give public Douce agreeably
to the order of the said judge of probate, that
six month* from and after May 4. a- d iWL

have been allowed to aaid creditor* to pr«*
sent and prove their claims, sod ihai we «t-•
attend to tbe duty assigned u* at the office of
T. H. Mmlth in said Backsport. on Thursday.
June 14. !9lfi and Thursday, October 14. li**- **
W of the clock tu the forenoon of each of
aaid days.
Kdwaud L. Bbasluy,
AacMtu L. Waive.
Commissioner*.
COMMISSION KItV MOTICKHahcock as.
March?. 1*1*117 8. the undersigned, having been duly
v¥
appointed by the Honorable Judge or
evu; '>•
Probate
said
within
and
lor
decide
and
commissioner!
to
receive
creditor#
the
the
claim*
of
upon
of Albert Atkinson, late of Orlscd, deceased whose .estate has been reprea- uted insolvent, hereby give public notice agranaklj
to the order «*# the said judge of probate,
that six months from and after March **.-!-<*•
a. d. till. have been allowed to said creditors
to present and prove their claim*, and that
we will attend to the dnty assigned u* at tee
office cf O. P. C'nnuingbam, at Bocksport,
•aid county, on Saturday, June A, and on w*
urday. August 21. 1914. at nine o’clock in the
forenoon of each of said dav*
A. C 8WA1IY
B. L. W#i*W
Commimioorr*Kalw Turk... In M.me. A
who is rais'ng them by hunJnat how she does it aud how you
oeat

r»n

woman

can. in

the

Pine

Tree poultry MerwicJ.

poultry and pet stock pa pet in the #©fWSample copy and 24c coupon fra*. HKKALb.
Bo* 8

before and after each meaL 25c a boon

Belfast.
wi«h

E. G. Moor.-

Maine._

to

our

thank* and ap-

express
WE
preciation for the assistance
kindness of
and friends during

neighbor*

worth.

illness and death of

the

dear « nr
Mae. John H. Patt**
M#i N. PsrraN
Leu S. Ci*t««

our

_

Poultry Herald won as be*«
competition with M poultry P a hi tea*
Are yon reading it?
It not, write tor

PINK
in

Trw

no

lions

00

sample copy and 25c coupon free.
Box 8 Belfast,

,1

money.

Admitted assets.
Dr. Howard’s specific gives quick relief ;
tfw.ffl n
LIABILITIES DEC. *1, 1014.
permanent cures of constipannpaid
losses.|
Jet
01 716 &4
and
all
liver
troubles.
tion, dyspepsia
Unearned premiums,
2M th7 ai
These are strong statements, but Q. A. 111 other liabilities.
am 69
Parcber is giving bis customers a chance iorplua over ail .labilities.
m*n 5
to prove their truth at Just half tbe regurotal
liabilities
lar price- sixty doses for 25 cents. If they
end surplus,
are not found true, all you bare to do is I
M. E. HOLMES. Agent.
to ask for your mousy.
I
ELLS WORTH, ME.
and makes

M»1I

of less than *
Time deposit*:

YOt'
dred* tells

TassUk DW

Inautanrt StaummU.
Even though offered st half price for in- j
trodactory purposes tbe specific is sold
Pawtucket Mutual Fire Insurance.
under a guarantee to cure or tbe money ;
fAWTDCKKT, SHOOK ISLAND.
will be refunded.
ASSETS DEC. 01, ltl4.
1
If food does not digest well, if there is
Real estate,
gi< tin
Mortgage loans,
gas or pain in tbe stomach, if tbe tongue
4 730
Hocks an J bonds,
is coated and tbe breath bad, if there is
-ash in office and bank,
constipation and straining. Dr. Howard’s Items' balances.
Interest and renta,
specific will cure you. If it does not, you
Gross assets,
have Druggist Psrcher’s personal guar- !
Deduct items not admitted.
an tee to return your

ta MB 99

to

Deposits requiring notice
day*..71

the

cost of

fil.tQOOO

...

banks and bankers
(other than inclodedt in
• or •).
Demand deposit*
Individual deposits subject
to check.
fiXiATVtt
Certificate* of deposit due
in leaa than SB days.
t.VTC »
Cash te r *» c hec ks ou tst and
i»»*
ing.

cottage.

over

case, the commanders even of submarine#
were expected to do nothing that would ;
involve tbe Uvea of non-combalanta or

la transit.

Shady
{
j Fhl 111 pa cottage, well furnished, for the Doe
CrOTTAOKS
1 soothe James K Parsons
by
maos; a

—

stricken family has the sympathy of a
large circle of friends. The funeral was
held at the home Sunday afternoon at 1
o’clock. Revs. Henry W. Conley and K. B.
Matthews officiating,
interment was at
Woodbine cemetery.

'■

.....

EUBNITCBB—

should taka him within ths sous of
waters within which the Imperial German
navy waa osiug submarines against tbs
commerce of Gnat Britain and France,
notwithstanding the respectful but very
earnest protest of this government, the
government of the United States. I do
not refer to this tor the purpose of calling
the attention of the Imperial German
government at this time to the surprising
Irregular!Iy of a communication from tbs
Imperial German embassy at Washington
addressed to ths people ot ths United
States through ths newspapers, but only
for ths purpose of printing out that no
warning that an unlawful and inhumane
act will be committed can possibly be scoepted as an excuse or palliation for that
act or as an abatement of the responsibility for its commission.

theeioi»

and
Loom
discounts
(notes hold Jo hank ..SS0.7SI u
Total mm..»i,;u h
W
Overdrafte, encored.
a neve a red.
2l# 0
8.
honde
V.
deposited to
•scare cirenlniion (par
ealne)
HMM
Premia me on U. A. hood a,
Mil m
Total U. S. hoods.—
y «>] m
Seen r tiles
other
than
V. A. bonds
(not Including stocks) owned
anpieagod. M&Mtoo
Total bonds, soesfitiea,
•tC..
4$ A44 fto
Subscription to stock of
Fsdornl lensres bank.
IMW IK
Lenaamooot unpaid ijm «
1JW OS
AT other stocks, lac ladenow.-\,*x «
top premium on
Banking boons, fsroltarv
aod flat area.?4<tH
*xs»
Other real sstats owned...
\Mn
Dae from Federal Reserve
WWM
Doe from approved reserve wtbu.
to other
reserve citiee.. IRMH
Cl
Cheeks oh hanks tn tbs
eam« cltr or town ns re7?4 I4
port lap bask..
Outside checks aod other
cash Items
ft MX 80
Fractional currency, nickUs and seals.
W7 M
-UtfOU
Notes of other national
banka..
MM
Lawful money reserve la
bank:
Total coin and certlA
corse..
IMMR
Legal-tender notes....
ltmm
Redemption fond with C.
8. treasurer (not more
than 5 per cent on circalatlon... flboooo
Doe from U. B treasurer
uj* m

and all arcataary r<) a Ioroom*
for aala arltb tba a bora

ourbulldlnga
partlcalara
Fane L. Mato*. Bllawortb. Malaa.
Daapoara. Pot croft. Malaa.

Bile worth. In the Stale of Maine, at
of bnsinosa, May I. itu.

ABSOVBCS*.

wait

5,000 miles.

THR

REPORT Or

_

and have a steaming radius of
She will coet £30.000.
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NOTEUm! PROPERTY at BLUEHUL CONDITION
Of ygf
MAIL OONTRAOTS.

SJHiKt!*oasa».
safety of neutral ships, even at the !
failing of their object ot capture or I
destruction. It confidently expects, tbsrsSTRICT ACCOUNTABILITY.
j Thursday.
J. K. Jordan, J. T. Osgood, J. P. Whitthat tbe Imperial German governMrs. Warren Jordan, of Brewer, was
“Tbe government of the United States fore,
j
j
more.
ment will disavow the acts of which tbe
the Imperial
that
operated on at the Russell private hospital j has been apprised
From Bar Harbor come reports that on Saturday, for appendicitis. Her many German government considered them- government of tbe United States comthat they will make' reparation as
wild pigeons, believed for years to be exfriends here are giad to know that she is selves to be obliged by tbe extraordinary plaint,
far as reparation is possible for injuries
tinct, bave been seen there this spring, gaining.
circuinstances of tbe present war and tbe
which are without measure, and that they
let us hope it is true, but so many of
Samuel Candage and wife, of Seal Har- measures adopted by their adversaries in
wilt take immediate steps to prevent tbe
these rumors, upou investigation, hare
from all comto
cut
off
Germany
seeking
came
of
A.
W.
Ellis
bor,
Saturday, guests
j
recurrence of anything so obviously subdisclosed the fact that the birds seen and wife. Mr.
of
to
methods
retaliation
merce,
adopt
returned
!
Candage
Sunday
versive of tbe principles of warfare for
were mourning doves—very similar in
beyond tbe ordinary
ap- evening, while Mrs. Candage is spending which go much
j
which the Imperial German government
met bods of warfare at sea, in the proclamapearance to the wild pigeon—that we are | the week here.
have in the past to wisely end so firmly
inclined to be skeptical.
tion of a war zone from which they have
Dr. Thomas S. Tapley, wife and son j
contended.
warned neutral ships to keep away. This
of Tremont, came in their car j
“The government and people of the
Selectmen and road commissioners ot Wasson,
has
taken
occasion
to
already
dinner with E. A. Flood 1 government
United States look to tbe Imperial Gertowns will do well to bear in mind the law Sunday, having
inform the Imperial German government
ftnd wife. Mr. Flood returned home with
man government for jusi, prompt and enagainst placing soda in roads without
that it cannot admit the adoption of such
them for the week.
lightened action in tbit vital matter witb
cutting them up and covering them. The
measures or such a warning of danger to
DESTROY INSECT PESTS
the greater confidence, becunee the United
The community was saddened by the
Maine Automobile association has issued
operate as in any degree an abbreviation
Stales and Germany are bound together
a circular letter to its members to report death of Arthur L. Foster at the home of of the right of American
or
of
WITH
AN ASBESTOS TORCH
shipmasters
Violations of this law. As these men go his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Foe- American citizens bound on lawful errands ; not only by special ties of friendship,
A ball of A.bo.to. Fibre, tautened to trim,
bat
also
of
by tbe explicit stipulations
everywhere, few roeda will escape their ter, Thursday evening at 6 o’clock. He as passengers on merchant shijM
of
obicb may be ot toe bed to a pole. For denotice, and the automobile association j had been In poor health for some time, belligerent nationality, and that it must the treaty of 1828 between tbe United itroylng tent caterpillar! and other iniecU.
States
and
tbe kingdom of Prussia.
give# warning that it will proceed against but was attending school at the U. of M. hold tbe Imperial German government to
rorcb eoaked In kerooene oil, when lighted,
at Orono op to the time of the Easter re“Expressions of regret and offers of eill burn from * to to minute. Will loot Intowns violating the law.
a strict accountability for any infringe1
reparation in case pi tbe destruction of Infinitely by re eooking Id oil. Doeen't curry
cess, which he spent at home. He was ment of those
rights, intentional or inThe new coast-guard cutter Oseipee, re- not feeling well at this time, and decided j cidental. It does not understand the Im- neutral ships sunk by mistake, wbile iporke. Uaeful for uight fi.hlng end other
>
1
cently launched at Newport News, Va., to to remain at home for a few days. He perial German government to question this may satisfy international obligations, jurpoeee. By mail, poet-paid. lie. eocb.fi for
>1-M
H. W. AOHNB-MANVILLK CO. of
replace the old cutter Woodbury, will be failed rapidly, and his condition had been j those rights. It assumes, on the contrary, I if no lost of life results, can not justify HAB8.
Dept. C. »J High Bt. BOSTON
ready for sea in August. The Oaeipee is critical for several weeks. He had been that the Imperial government accepts, as or excuse s practice tbe natural and necpractically a gunboat, as she will mount attended by local physicians, who have of course, tbe rule that the lives of non- essary effect of whicb la to subject
neutral nations and neutral persons to
five standard navy six-ponnder rapid-fire been in consultation with the Bangor doccombatants, whether they be of neutral new and
immeasurable risks.
rifles witb room for more, and is planned tors on severs! occasions, but they could
citizeoebip or citizens of one of tbe nations
“The Imperial German government wiU
Electric Lights
to be converted into a handy fighting craft give only temporary relief. Arthur was ; at
war, can not lawfully or rightfully be
not expect the government of the United
at short notice. She ia 165 feet long over an exemplary young man, of genial dis- I
in jeopardy by the capture or destruc1 put
all, thirty-two feet beam and about 900 position, of quiet and unassuming man- tion of an unarmed merchantman, and States to omit sny word or sny act necand was liked by every one.
His age j
essary to tbe performance of its sacred
tons displacement. She will be equipped ner,
was twenty-two years.
He leaves, besides recognize also, as all other nations do, tbe
of maintaining tbe rights of the
for rescue work and derelict
FRED R.
Dir
Me.
his
one
brother
David.
The obligation to take tbe usual precaution of duty
destroying,
parents,
United States and its citixena and
made in the initials of three names, the
“J” in the mtnuscript being mistaken for
“L” The corrected names are as follows:

i n

:
:

National Bank Stattnunti.

fax Ssli.

tbe

more
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TERMS

nian l, alao
proparly.
recently published in the Tarma
a aarprlaa lo pioapactlra porcbaaara
newspapers ol the United States, 1 regret Fraa arena lo all booka ahowtng aipaaaa aad
lacoma. Addraaa. Bawnaa «. Canaa. Blla
to inform the Imperial German governworth. Malar.
ment, s formal warning, purporting to
coma from the Imperial German embassy rpHK Wm. Okr or John Maadrr plaon. ao1 cal I ad. on ibaaaat aid# Parry Bond, la
at Washington, addressed to the people of Bllaworth. Malaa. ooaalatlag of aboal Ittaan
the United States and stating, in effect, aerra of land aad good dwalllag hooaa bad
For
larjnlra of

“Than

attitude hitherto assumed by the Imperial
German government in matter* of international right, and particularly with regard to the freedom of tbe ecea; having
learned to reoogniie tbe German views
and tbe Germs u Influence in tbe field of
international obligation at always engaged upon tbe aide of Justice and humanity, and having understood the instructions of the Imperial German government
to its naval commanders to be upon tbe
same plane of humane action prescribed
by tbe naval code# of other nations, the
government of the Unite^ States was
loath to believe
it cannot now bring itself to believe—that these acts, so absolutely contrary to the rules, the practices
end tbe spirit of modern warfare, could
have the countenance or sanction of that
great government. It feels it to be ita
duty, therefore, to addrese tbe Imperial
German government concerning them
with the utmost frankness and in the

NOME BETTER MADE.

I FMFNT 99 main street,
I f
J.
ILC/TlCnl,
Bar Harbor, Maine

c

WAJtSIgO ADVnnSKXKXTA.

amassment.

Jruz A. Chatto,
Pree. County W. C. T. D.

allow Germany opportunity to recede,
without embarrassment, from her
position. The fnil text of the note ia

>

confidence that their own
government will sustain them In tbs exercise of their rights.

Amerisan dtixens met their
death; and, finally the torpedoing and
sinking of tbe steamship Lusitania, constitute a series of events which the government of the United States has o'jserved
I
With growing ooncern, distress and

rejoice?

with our request,
worded so as to

>

0001)8 ALWAYS HlOH GRADE,
EASY PAYMENT

Cushing by a German
that any cltlxsn of ths United States who
torpedoing oa May 1 of
exercised his right of free travel upon ths
tbe American vessel Gulfligbt by a Geraaas would do so at his peril if his Journey
man submarine, u a result of which two
or

UlnIBlMlItaBihiilnBHAIultnto,

Moaic and Moaic Bocks, Motocrclaa. Bicjdaa, Sewing
Machine*, Victor and Edison Talking Machine*, Typewriter*.
Vacuum Cleaners, Post CMS* at local atsara.

Sheet

in clear violation of

American vessel

aeroplane;

ten, and at tbeir meeting May

two mere.

;

MMBlMlaMnWB.

Siam op erranu.

ledged
certainly

l««MB

EBTABLISHCD

“American citlsens act within their i»
disputable rights In taking their ships
and in traveling wbervvsr their legitimate
business calls them upon ths high seas,
and exercise those rights In what should
be the well Justified confidence that their
lives will not be endangered by sets dons

“Tbe sinking of tbe British passenger
Pa labs by a German submarine
which Leon C.
on March OS, through
Thresher, an American citisen, was
drowned; tbs attack on April OB on the

women
wbo bare kept up tbe work.
Botnet line, it bea seemed they moat give
up, aa §o little program waa made.
On March 1, tbe birthday of oar lamented leader, Lillian M. N. Steven,, they
resolved, witb other anion, of tbe Btate,
to try for eix new members, to be Known
members.
Before
aa Steven, memorial
tbe coming of Esther Oilman, tbe Bute
speaker, they bad obtained three. On tbe
night of her talk, they pinned tbe wbtte

President Wilson's note to Germany on the sinking of the Lusitania
has met with the hearty endorsement
of the press and people of the United
States. It is eooched in friendly, dignified, yet unmistakably strong lan-

State, Washington, May

steamer

four yon ago there waa organized a union
W. C T. U., with a few brere
of tb.

to

of

LIST OP INCIDENTS.

KUsworth W. C. T. «J.
Eaat Bi'UT, May 14.
7*0 the Editor of The America*:
W ill you allow mt .pare to aay a good
word for tbe woman of EllawortbT About

in Ellsworth. The plans for the
day are given in full in our news
columns.
Everybody should help.
Go yourself and do your share. If it
is impossible for yon to pat in yoar

day

own

“Department

is, ms.
“The secretary of state to the American
ambassador at Berlin:
“Please call on tbe minister of foreign
a Hairs and after
reading to him this
communication leave with him a copy.
“In view of recent acts of tba German
authorities in violation of American
rights on tbe high seas, which culminated
in the torpedoing and sinking of tbe
British steamship Lusitania on May 7,
191S, by which over 100 American citiaens
lost their lives. It is clearly wine and desirable that the government of the United
States and tbe Imperial German government should coroe to a clear and full
understanding aa to tbs grave situation
which has resulted.

cheer and good will.
Resolesd. That we, as members, do sorrow
with and extend onr deepest sympathy to the
bereaved family, and commend them to the
care of Him who has promised to strengthen
and uphold os by the right hand of His

2,600

notice this disease will be
known as Petrograd measles.

tbe last of this week. On the nature of this reply depends tbe future
diplomatic relations of the United States
and Germany.

ITWmi, Tbe Silent Reaper has again entered oar chapter and removed from our
midst our beloved sister and paat worthy
matron, Hannah M Bonsev. therefore be It
Resolved, That In tbe death of our sister,
Irene chapter. No. 97 Order of the Eastern
Star, loses a faithful and loyal member, one
whose presence was always a message of

lx
Advertising Bntee Are reesonAblc nnd wlU
made known on application.

expected

not

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

ot her to (he mercy ot the eaa in her small
boats. These tacts, It la aadarstood, the
Imperial German government frankly
admits. We are Informed that la the instance of which wo have spoken time
enough for even that poor measure of
safety was not given and in at least two
of the cases cited not so much as a warning waa received. Manifestly submarines
cannot be used against merchantmen, as
the last taw weeks have shown, without
an inevitable
violation of many sacred
principles of Jostles and humanity.

before

Sorry.

veer.

!»

Germany’s reply

line.

—

Mnnngcr.

Average per week for 1914,

Fill Text of Htatorleal Doceaieit oa
Slaking of the Lusitania.
Following is tbe fall text of tbe note
sent by this country to Germany last week
as the result of the sinking ol tbs steamship Lusitania by a German submarine,
with tbe loss of more than 100 America a

months of age.

■t m

impossible tor thorn to make V prise ot
her; and. It they oaaoot pot a prise craw
sink bar
on board ot her, they osonc<
wit boo* leaving her crew and all on board

turn NOTE TO GERMANY.

Surry* t Oldest Resident Deud.
Mrs. Msrcy Grindle, tbe oldest resident
of 8arry, died Inst Friday et tbe boms of
her daughter, Mrs. Abijsb Curtis, with
whom she bed made her borne many years.
She was ninety-three years and six

<Tbc (EUswortb American

UEBAi^-

Maine._

When the mailorder house finds a
town whose local merchants do not ad
rertise, it fattens Us catalogue mailing
list.
The local merchant who does not ad
the
rertise is
open the door to

throwing

mailorder house, which does advertise,
and which is looking for just suchA>p*n~

)

good ROADS DAT.

invalid cookery.

BuImm sad Profmalonal
»rn Will <M Bwey Mmf M.
Wedoeedey, R*T *, »Ui ba good roada

Ell,worth

1

*•“*■ '“tTVOtor la bone aco°* **“ *
Cnrw,

••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

MARINE LIST.

MAKING THINGS OKOW.

Bllnvortli Pen.
Ar May 15. ach Annie 0 Kimball for Northeast Harbor
Sid May 19, aoh Lain W Bppes for Plymouth
Hancock County Porta.
Franklin—Ar May 1«, teh Lavolta, Bluehlll
Weal Sullivan
Ar May it, aeh Harry W
Haynes, from westward
Ar May I4.schs Winchester, ManieSaunders
Sid May It. sch Harry W Haynes, Philadel-

•

fS?!**’V'

2

There ere lew women who are not called
Ellsworth. Following the aplandld upon at mne time to care for the aick.
Bar Harbor and other Until recent yeore, people bare thought
example ant by

•

dev in

that

•
*

I would Ilk* to urge the Importa ne e of every man and wornan rediscovering the art of making things grow. Not one wornan
lnt0ve takes the interest In
boose plants and her garden
that, her mother and grnndmotber took.
Not one man in ten at the
present time is sufficiently acattainted with the needs of plant
life to make even a fall success
out of his garden, whether large
or small. The knowledge of gardetdng and the love of seeing
things grow are phases of European life from which we might
leant valuable lessons.
If the
average farmer and his good
wife realized the value of a good
garden and one or two acres of
highly cultivated, carefully tended vegetable crops It would Increase the interest In farming,
raise the price of farms and add
to the general prosperity of
the country.
Correspondent of
American Agriculturist.

•

2

•
•

*
woman’* Inatlnct waa aufflclen* to :
ber a good nura*. A atrong inatlnct e
•
•
for curving 1a a fine
professional
thing to bare bat
hand#
at
on
Ihelr
road-making
*T*ry woman aboald hare, alao, acme e
s
dar to try
of road. II May J8 ahonld knowledge, for the ignorance ol “Hairy
, .elected piece
•
the work will be poatponad Clamp’’la a thing of the peat. The di- s
prove rainy,
rection* of an intelligent doctor ought to
lair
Aral
day.
tbe
II
be
Unl
followed carefully. The nurae, whether •
•
j
Tbe road (elect ad lor work la a at rate b ah* baa had training or not, baa power 2
on tba Mt. Daaert Within be re* If to aid
•
materially in tha re- •
from Beck •Ith’a bUI,
line.
Tbia la covery of her patient.
•
roud. toward tba Trenton
moat traveled piaoaa ol road in
•
Everything poeaible aboald be done to •
on« >f the
gll,worth, on the root# ol State highway bring health back to the aick peraon. The
condition la the food which la eaten play* an important •
•
M and m it* preernt
in making a
worst stretch between Mar Harbor and part
recovery, Juat aa it doaa
In keeping well.
•
*
Ell,worth, lying batsmen tba crashed
In planning the diet for an invalid, one
on tba one hand
rock reads ol Ellsworth
e
2
mnal remember that the
•
patient i* not a •
and tbe new State highway boll! lent year
bundle
of
bat
la
an
eeparate organiam*
•
In Treuton.
e
•
orgen’u whole, and that the diet must be
vmj ivi r.naThe ISO 'W ■
directed
toward
member*
of
the
the
needa
taken
of
wee
the
whole e
ap by
worta
•
man aa wail aa toward the need* of
bin
gllisorth Merchant*’ aenoctatton, and
diaeaae.
waa appointed, with
committee
react
People
differently to the s
•
a tei.iati«e
Thla com- aame diet juat aa they do to the earn*
C. L Moraoi aa chairman.
m
that
afternoon
at
the
no
offlo*
Iron-bound
drugi,
rule* can be
•
e
mitt,« net Friday
laid down.
However, there are general
of Cong freeman Patera to lay oat the
••••••••••••••••••••••sees
principle* which can be followed.
work, organise the tab-committee*, etc.
Invalid diet* moat acoompliab aeveral
Throw present warn C. L. Morang. chairOBJECTS OF A FARM BUREAU.
man. George B. Htuart, secretary; John A. things:
1. They most (apply necessary nourpeter*. C. C. BarfiU, B. T. Bowie, Pulton
J. RrdmaD. H. P. Weeoott, H. B. Moor, C. ishment in easily digested form, free from Ce-opsration Among Farmers Is Especially Dealt Upon.
H. Leiand, F. H. Oagood, C. J9. Johnston, harmful substance.
2. They must help carry oB excess of
One of the farm advisers of the UnitP. it. Gay nor, O. P. New man.
ed States department of agriculture in
The general plans for the day Were die- waste, i. a. liquid diets.
3. They mast build ap last tissue.
Missouri has formulated the following
teased. Street Comm tee loner Newman
<• They mast help nature In certain statement as to the objects to be atWill be in | personal charge of (the work,
tained through organizing a local farm
with power to appoint tub-mnnagen of curative processes which may be don*
In order that
the either by feeding or withholding certain borean:
Clfhront eectione.
In order that we may have an offiwork may be facilitated, and tba greatest foods.
Diets may be classified as follows:
cial board made up of as many good
amount of good! accomplished by tba
I. Ueneral diets:
farmers as there are townships in the
volunteer helpers, Street Commissioner
1. Liquid diet.
Newman and hi* regular crew will pat In
county to assist the farm adviser in
2. Light— soft diet.
helping all the farmers of the county.
a day or two before May 3Sgetting tb*
3. Conrateeoent diet.
To circulate Information about farmread in shape lor gravel, ate.
IL Hpecial diets:
ing so that Individuals won't have to
P. II Oegood baa already offered to conI. *. Diabetic diets, etc.
experiment to Arid out what state intribute the gravel and Contractor Wil1. Liquid diet Include* milk in ail stitutions and neighbor farmers have
liam*. Who baa been In charge of tb* State
beef
broth*,
forma,
juice, beef tea, lea, found out
highway work la Trenton, has tendered
To maintain an offloe that will accuthe on* of hi* steam roller. Bar Harbor coBee, cocoa, fruit beverages, barley and
rice
water, toast water, albumen drinks, mulate valuable statistical data perautomobile owners especially are almost
and
milk soups.
taining to the agriculture of the county.
aa much interest ad In tb* Improvement of gruel
2.
Ligbt—soft diet Includes ail of the
To maintain a reference library of
this piece of road a* BUawottb, and it waa
hisied that they would sand ap a few liquid diet with the addition of eggs, valuable bulletins and books for the
poached or aoft cooked; broths and soup* benefit of all and more complete than
worker*.
A fl»h chowder will be served tb* work- witb grains; cereals, toa*^ in all forma; any busy farmer would have time to
accumulate.
A* Caterer Jobo H. Leland custards; farinaceous paddings; jellies;
ers at noon.
ice-cream and ice*.
To put ourselves la position to get
Is in charge of this feature of tb* day, it junkets;
3. Convalescent diet Include* all of tbe our share of the assistance which the
to euro to be a success.
end light soft diets, witb egg* in
college of agriculture and the United
Everybody 1* Invited to take * band in liquid
this work, and w far u possible to fur- all form*,except bard cooked whitest simple | States department of agriculture are
caulinish thvir own tool*. Tbs transportation vegetables, peas, asparagus, spinach,
prepared to give and for which we pay
in all form* except fried;
our share, whether organized to use It
committee will look nfler getting the flower; potatoes
calve*'
brains,
squab, or not
worker* to the scene of operations.
At sweetbreads,
cblcken and delicate tlsb, fruits, desserts,
To take the first step In the county
Friday'* meeting it woa Toted to invite the
and rich cakes; occasiontoward organizing the largest of all Its
high school boys, through the superin- except pastries
sod
steak are allowed.
ally
chops
Industries—the fanning Industry.
tendent and principal, to participate in
Special diet! should be made out under
It
the a ork.
To buy and sell co-0[>eratlveIy.
ot
a physician.
tbe
direction
the various sub-committees appointed
costa more to market than It does to
care should be taken in cooking
Orest
Friday were a* follows:
grow. We cannot revolutionize a sygtor an invalid. Poorly cooked food is
tern In a day. liut we can begin lntelllTr*u<i>ortatioo—C. L. Morang, John A.
narder to digest than well cooked food.
1
Peter*
gently and conservatively to learn how
be
too
nurse
Tbs
particular to co-opernte.
cannot;
Dinner -John II Leland, A. D. Stuart,
Tbe i
about aervidg food to an invalid.
To maintain an exchange department
Boy C. Hal new.
of
the
attractive appearance
tray and tbe i
Soliciting subscription* for dinner
through which we can learn who
and
tbe
the
food will stimulate
appetite
B. T. Sowie, Roy C. J lames.
wants a man and who wants a Job;
Small
flow ot tbe digestive secretions.
who hns pure seed and who wants
Boilciting men and team*—C. L. Morang,
as
too
be served,
H. B. Moor, C. 8. Johnston, C. H. Leland, portions of food should
i pure seed; who has a farm to sell and
the appeF. J. K* dman, Owen 11. Treworgy, C. W. large portions may take sway
l who wants to buy; how many will
he snowy
The tray cloth
tite.
Grind* I.
yiouldclem,.
need special seed—for example, which
Hot
white and tbe silver spotlessly
can be bought In car lots at a saving.
Publicity W. H. Titua, Roy C. Haines,
aud cold
served
should he
hot,
things
E. M. Downey.
To co-o|H'rate with other farm bu11 glasses aud cup*
cold.
Ladies' auxiliary
Meadamea J. A. things served
reaus In other counties In this and othare fllled only tao-third* full, their conPeter*. C. L. Morang, P. M. (Jaynor, F. L.
er stales In finding markets and takWill not spilt out as they tre carried.
i Ing advantage of their bargains.
Haaon, E. K. Hopkins, C. H. Leland, tent*
s meal, make the patient
Before
serving
F. H. Osgood, H. C. Jordan, C. L Welch.
To co-o|>crate In the control of such
tbe
The committee took e recess to next as comfortable as poesible. Arrange
! contagious diseases as hog cholera.
tbe
for
be
convenient
will
so
it
that
Friday evening, at 7JO o'clock, at Grand tray
which have been demonstrated to be
Army halt. All interested ere invited to patientI largely controllable by co-operative efbe removed from tbe
should
Iray
attend, at well aa all member* of the comvThe
fort.
room as sc-on es the invalid haa finished
mittees.
To teach and bring about the teaebher meal, and any lood left on the tray 1
Ing of subjects to farm boys and girls
dishes
be thrown sway. Tbs
should
MOUTH ur THK KIVKK.
In schools and clulm. which will tie of
should be washed separately and In convalue to farm men and women.
Albert Garland bia employment In tbe tagious diseases, should be sterilised.
In the doing of all these things to
ttort of Pratt ft Smith In fcUJsworth.
Htscirmt.
broaden our minds and add to the fullooe
milk,
cup
Him uiedye Sadler baa gone to Bar HarMILK SHAEE-One egg,
ness aud Interest of country life.
bor, when ahe baa amploymant tor tbe sugar, flavoring. Mix and sbake thorseason.
oughly Id a glass fruit jar.
Portable Farrowing Pon.
White of one
ALBl'MKWIZED Wateb
Hr* Undone Garland went to Norlbeaet
The Illustration herewith shows how
one
teaHarbor Sunday to spend tbe summer witb egg, one-half cup cold water,
a portable farrowing i>en can easily
apoonful lemon, or other fruit juice, one
retail res.
The runners
made.
Place all ingredients and cheaply be
sugar.
teaspoonful
Mr* Agnes Allay and Mia* Abbie Joruntil are 2 by t! and any length desired.
in covered glass Jar and sbake
<l*n, of Her Harbor, called on Mr*. Sue
Any sound planking will do for the
thoroughly blended or stir witb a silver :
Pray Sunday.'
lork while adding water slowly. Strain
Woodbury O. Bowden ia spending a few and serve. Instead-of fruit Juice and sugar
A»r« with bis slater, Mra. Abe Dully, of a little salt may be added.
Bluehiii Kalla.
One-fourth cup
Oatmeal Obi-el
Willi* Sadler, who ia employed in Ben- rolled oats, one and one-half cups boiling
Kor. -pent
Sunday witb bia parents, K. B. water, one-fourth teaspoon salt, milk or
Bidler and wife.
Add oats mixed with salt
cream to thin.
(Apt. Albert Cloaaon, of acbooner Win- to boiling water. Let boil two minute#,
chester, *P*nt Saturday nigbt with bia then cook in double boiler an hour and a
ai»ttr, Air*. Grace Kullertoiv Hie veeeet half. Strain, bring to boiling point, and
b loading in Sullivan.
add milk or cream.
body of (be pen. -\ small window In
Scraped Beep-Select beef from tender
Him pearl
the rear end is always advisable, as
two
wbo
baa
Holt,
spent
into
tbin
it
cut
have
and
of
round
aide
*«k* with her
light Is necessary. The p* n can easily'
parents, H. B. Hdit end
it
and
board
a
on
scrape
Place
Wl*e, returned to ber place of employ- slice#.
be removed from one part of the farm
one
lightly with a sharp knife, first on
ment at Machlea
to another, and It will be found to be
Tuesday.
often
turning
on
tbe
other,
side and then
one of the most useful things used In
(Apt. W. L. Pratt, wbo baa bought out until tbe meat is
the
from
tough
separated
(be store and
■wine breeding.
grocery business of Capt. stringy fiber. If desired very fine, rub it
Oeorge W. Alley, in Ellsworth moved bia through a sieve. This may be seasoned
*“0<l* and household
Hay Feeding.
furniture Monday. well and mace into sandwiches, or made
Hr. Pratt ha* been in
A German experiment station haa
Use a |
the business bgye a into small balls and pan broiled.
lon* time, and will be greatly miaeed.
; been feeding hay which has been
a short time.
very hot pan and beat only
stored for from one to three years to
The grocery store of W. L. Prett wee
and
white
Koo IW A Neut
Separate
find if its digestibility has been Influfew
entered on Seturdsy nigbt end
a
add
stiff,
until
in caih
yolk. Beat white
enced by storage. The conclusion ar•Weri. cep,. Pratt
on
a
white
beaten
says be cannot tee grama of salt.* Pile the
rived at was that hay was Just as dib*t auytbing elae was taken. Tbe
center
entry piece of toest, make a depression in
gestible after storing ns before stor*** made
moderate
in
a
Bake
by cutting a bole in tbe door and drop in tbe yolk.
ing, and that the chief loss was a me(“ruing tbe lock from tbe inside. oven until delicately brown.
chanical loss due to dropping of the
(be work was dooe by some one
vJ'ndj
miliar with tbe door and its
'.eaves. Experiments were made both
fastening.
niceSoap is a kind of stuff made into
with meadow hay and clover hay that
tastes
looking cakes that smells good and
had been stored In the loft.
WKST KLU1VIUKTH.
awful. Soap pieces always taste the worst
*" J- barter
father
contemplate# a trip to Mai- when y-u get it into your eye. My
A Way to Kill Rata.
**cbueetta iu June to viait hi# #on says tbe Eskimo* don’t never use soap. I
A contributor to the Farm and FI rehark., and to be preeent at the big flag wiab 1 was an Eskimo._
ticle gives the following method for
y celebration of the Bike in
Lynn on
killing rats: Boll concentrated lye in a
une It, when
Contrary Commandation.
the lodge of Knighta of
amount of water till It forma a
"My dour. 1 wanted to please you, small
ylhiaa, of which hla eon la chancellor
I thick paste. Then take a bacon rind.
aotne very rare steak.”
•untender, will enter the parade in com- •o here la
! tack to a wide board, and around the
“Well done!”—Baltimore American.
Petttion for « |i,ooo
prlae.
Place the
! bacon rind spread the lye.
• board so rats enu easily find it.
In at
This Will Interest Mothers.
TH“ canroKMia axfor Children
Mother dray’s Sweet Powder*
tempting to get the rind the rata get
? without * aapply of Allea’a FoolEua
Bad
StomHeadache,
The lye will
fe«t*fn« *loatao* relief to tired, aching relieve Pevrr'i,bu<-i.
Disorders, move and regulate the lye on their feet.
wriim- £»*¥*a0U •wollea, hot feet. One lady ach. Teetblo*
worms. They break
them, and they will lick It off
sting
at th» I?-1
«v«ry minute* of my etay the Bowels and destroy
for
16
mothers
5 *5‘*P°a**ion, thanka to Allea'a Foot- uu Colds in 14 boors, used by
and die from its effects.
•»■•-t'doid every where. 16c.
”y. •ho**."
Don 1
k Addrew. A- 8. O line ted, LeBoy, If. *.
•^sept aay aabetitate.
tow

ni

In

the State, Ellaworth boatmen and
men will tarn mat on that

a
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Sid May It. sch Manie Saunders, Boston
Sid May 19, sch W loch ester, Boston
Southwest Harbor—Sid May it, aoh Willis
and Guy, Windsor, N 8, for western port,
ga • Actwon. coat wise
Sid May 19, scbs Mania Saunders for Sullivan, Winchester, for rfnllivaa
Sid May 14, schs Mary Weavsr, for Nova
Scotia, N E Ayer
Sid May 19. sch Lewis R French, bound west
Sid May 16, ga s Katie O Lamaon, for Nova
Scotia, scha Char*es L Jeffrey for western
port, Ida B Gibson for Bangor
Ar May 9, ach Leonora Silvaira
Ar May 11. ach Ida B Gibson, with ooal for J
T R Freeman
Ar May If. schs Anala P Kimball, Mary
Weaver, cargo salt
Ar May 18. sch Lewis R French from Bangor, lumber for Tracy

100,000 Indian Twins
On the Road

BORN.

number

vast
THIS
stamina, power,

FERNALD—At Cranberry Isles, May 15, to
Mr and Mrs Arthur L Ftrnald, a son.
FORD-At 8edgwlck, April 28, to Mr and M ra
Wilbur B Ford, adaughtar. [Lena Pearl.}
GRAY—At Brooksvllle, April 10, to Mr and
Mrs Fraok B Gray, a son. [George Milton.}
GRAY—At Brooksvllle, April 27, to Mr and
Mrs Thnrman Gray, a son.
(Carleton

and universal

MARRIKD.

Master of Them All

BLUBDELL—ASTBURY-At Bluehlll, April
21, by Rev C M G Hardwood. Miss Maud
Blaiadell, of Surry, to Richard L Astbury,

Supreme in every phase of motorcycling, offering the
finished development of 14 years’ engineering research, 9 great Basic Innovations and 20 important
refinements—the predominant machine of 1915 is the
Indian Twin.

of bluehlll.
BLAKE -KENJJEDY-At PCDObMot, iimy U.
by Re, Cheater A Smith, Mlu Cor. Kat.ll,
Blake to Adelbert Grant Kennedy, both of
Brookevilie.

BIRD.

No work is

—

days.

MILAN —At Southwest Harbor, May 6, Mrs
Maria Milan, aged mo years.
MOORE—At Oott's Island, May 7. Mrs Laura
Moore, aged 65 yearn.
PEASE—At Bucksport. May 18, Mis Elmira
Pease, aged 88 years, 1 mouth, 9 days.
SCOTT—At Ellsworth, May 12, Annie, infant
daughter of Mr and John A Scott, aged 6

days.

STAPLES—At Kiogtield, April 28, Eugene L
Staples, of Bluehlll, aged 47 years, 10
mouths, 20 days.
STOVER—At Hopedale, Mass, April 23, Mrs
Sarah Jane Stover, formerly of Blue^ill,
aged 55 years, 3 months. 12 days.
WOOD —At Stoqingtou, May 9, Walter E
Wood, aged 89 years. 10 mouths, 19 days.
WRIGHT-GRAVES—At Ellsworth, May 18,
by J H Brimmer, esq. Miss Gertrude H
Wright, of Hancock, to Clifford R Graves,
of Ellsworth.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

Following
to-day:

are

retail prices in Ellsworth

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
38$40
30$35
23 025
20$22
25 $28

Creamery butter, ft.
Dairy butter, ft.
Fresh eggs, do*,,...
Fowl, ft.
Chickens,ft.....
#14.00
Hay, loose, ton.
VEGETABLES.

$#16.00

Potatoes, bu.
New Cabbage, ft.
Onions, ft.

45 $50
0*
05 $08

Parsnips, ft.
Celery, bunch.
Spinach, pk.

06

20
30

hard for the Indian. Its control is
tremendous endurance qualities. It
power to surmount the most adverse
road conditions. The Cradle Spring Frame eliminates
the jolts and vibrations of the roughest roads.

25 $30
25 $40

Apples, pk.

15$20
17

Strawberries.*.
A

7
1°

7
30 838
40 $65
45 §66

Coffee, lb.
Tea, ft.
Molasses, gal.
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, ft.
Veal, ft.
Lamb, ft..-**....
Salt pork, ft.
Lard, ..

26$40
16§28
20#80
15
15

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
#9.00$9.50
Flour, bbl......
9.50 $10.00
fancy brands, bbl.
1 80
Corn, bag.(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Oats,

bag (i?4bu).

1.768180
188
^

Highest Waterfall.
The highest waterfall In the world la
the Cholock cascade. In the Yoaemlta,
which la 2,364 feet high.

i

Easton. N. H.—Mrs. E. E. Brown,
who ta a resident of this town, urges
people needing a good blood-purifier
,,nd general
tonic, to take Hood’s

Sarsaparilla,

and

in

a

letter

to

means of two lanterns placed on Iron columns 100 feet high. The
lanterns each have three faces, measuring 6.5 feet by 8 feet. At exactly
live minutes before the hour a hori-

tugal, by

line of light appears on each
face and on the tick of the hour this
light Is extinguished. The signals may
be
seen even In the daytime at a
At
distance of a mile and a half.
night the position of the lanterns Is
The \
Indicated by three red lights.
signals are worked electrically under
the control of a clock In the Observatorlo Astronomlco de Lisboa.
zontal

A Whist Story.
When Lord Thanet was Imprisoned
In the Tower of London for the O’Connor riot three of hts friends, the Duke
of Bedford, the Duke of Laval and
Captain Smith, were admitted to play
whist with him and remain till the
Early In the sitlock up hour of 11.
ting Captain Smith fell back In a St
of apoplexy, and one of the party rose
to call for help. "Stop!” cried another, I
“We shall be turned out If you make
Let our friend alone until 1L
a noise.
We can play dummy, and he'll be none
the worse, for l can read death in his

my throat wan nearl could swallow food
ly paralyzed,
only with great difficulty. 1 knew the
•neri; ,.f Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because
I ha.1 taken it once, and so decided to
try it again. I tell you 1 am thankful
When l commenced taking it 1
I diu.
weighed 98 pounds, now 1 weigh 140.
I could not stand on my feet long
•nough to wash dishes. Now I can do
1! my house work, and have made
Hitter and cheese all the summer,
had
ilends would exclaim after l
iken the medicine, ‘How well you are
,okine !’ 1 have such faith in Hood’s
arsaparilla l always recommend ft.*
Remember to ask for Hood’s SarsavUla and insist on having it.
would

seem as if
ns

THE—

CLARION.
Whether it’s a range or a furnace—if it is a

Professions! CsrUs.

GEO. A.

0R

“Clarion”, it is
requirement.
Bishop Co.

to meet every
Made by the Wood
Bangor. Sold by
sure

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth.

Main Street.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace

_|

face.”

Work and

_|

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

,PHILLIPS,

Twenty Years’ Experience.

DENTIST

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

31 CENTRAL STREET,
BANGOR, MAINE
Telephone 1902- M

EDWARD F. BRADY,

STETSON

BLDO.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

A

L ICE

IL

SCOTT

*

LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of rortand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds

Cash paid for United States postage
stamps .before 1870. Must not be torn or
clipped. Higher prices when left on the
original envelopes. Write to

Agent Oliver Typewriter* typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

George A.

Hitchcock, Ware, Mass.

WILLIAM SEMPLE

1)K.

'

OSTEOPATH

“OLD STANDBY”

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth un Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor. Maine
Telephones 1868 ami 708-1

Since 1873, this “good old standby”
of a bank has safeguarded millions
of dollars for your relatives and
Put your trust—and your
friends.
funds in it. now.

Hancock Co. Savings Bauk Ellsworth

Commission fHtrrbantg.

«

BOSTON

Commission merchant*

HORSES FOR SALE
Driving

;

Live

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.

Sale

or

Double

or

or TO
Work Horses

LET

Exchange; Satisfactory Terms

Harnesses and Carts
lor bale.
F. H. OSGOOD,
Ellsworth

WANT

a

friend dated Feb. 10, 1915, says:
•*My health was badly br* Ken down
I
with a complication of diseases.
suffered a great deal from neuralgia
and catarrh, and then came nervous
doctors
four
1
hail
prostration.
around here and then went to Boston,
wT. :-e
two
physicians treated me.
They all practically agreed that there
Sometimes It
was t o help for me.

HANCOCK, ME.

Lisbon’s Time Towers.
Correct time Is announced every
•ven hour In the port of Lisbon, Por-

j

Tired
That
Feeling—All ReAnd
lieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

DEALER,

p
j*#i hffpp
Lt f
VldullCCy

lit

amjcrtianmni*.

NEURALGMATARRH

S

Aeh for a demonstration. Got the ISIS Cmtmiog. Lt Jtm
why 100,000 rider* ora proud of their Indian Tildas.

FEW STAPLES.

Sugar, gVanuKted, ft.
powdered.
yellow.

too

It has
perfect.
has wonderful

1

FRUIT.
Lemons, dot
Oranges, do*.

j

otndim Motocycle

Mr

BILLING—At Bluehlll, May 7. Isaac P Billings, aged 79 years, 10 months, 9 days.
FOSTER—At Ellsworth Falls, May It, Arthur
• L Foster, aged 23 years, 9 months, 8
days.
GALLEY
At Bernard, May 11, Balathiel
Galley, aged 72 years.
GRINDLE—At Surry, May 14, Mercy, widow
of Robert Grindle. aged 98 years, < months.
HUTCHINGS-At Orland. May 14, Mrs Julia
RE Hutchings, aged 78years, 1 month, 17days.
KANE-At Brooklin, May 12. Mrs Mary C
Kane, aged 54 years. 1 month. 14 days.
LARRABEE-AtStonington. May 10, Earl R
Larrabee, aged 11 months, 18 days/
At Bar
LIND ALL
Harbor, May 0. Miss
Dorothy Llndall, aged 17 years, 6 months,
28 days.
MADDOX—At North Ellsworth, May 18, Mrs
Nancy Maddox, aged 71 years, 1 month, 27

the

popularity of

TWIN CYLINDER

Lewis.)

SAWYER—At Cranberry Isles, May 15, to
and Mrg Cheater A Sawyer, a daughter.

is significant of the
service, speed, comfort;

Work

Our Advice Is:

j

When you feel out of sorts from conatipation, let us say that if

Oid&i&ieAs
do not relieve you, see a physician,
because no other home remedy will.
Sold only by us, 10 cents.
E. G. Moore.
KLLHWOKTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
•NO PAY, NO WASBRI."
All kind* of lanndrv work done at abort notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY Sl CO.
Kllawortb, Me
Eatey Building, State HL.

IRaTb.
Civil
Land

HAGAN, Jr.
Engineer,
Surveyor.

CimtpMiKKS SsMcttst
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Bax 7

COUNTY

cently epreed rapidly and threatened hi*
house and several dwellings. Help waa
called and the Are waa subdued before
serious damage waa done.
Mrs. lassie King and Mrs. Addie Reynolds are at home tor the su miner.

NEWS

HANCOCK POINT.
Bell

Jennie
Man.

is

home

Med Held,

from

Mr. Hazlewood and wile
cottage it the Point.

are

at their

John Ooolidge, of Waltham, Maaa., has

Clyde Latty
and

left

home for

came

a

his

vessel in

day

or

Calais,

two.

Martin, proprietor of the
hotel.
Lester Hall and wife are borne from Calais, where they sper t the winter.
Ray Partridge, who w teaching school
at Lamoine,
spent Sunday with bis
ia at tbe

Mrs. Neil Leach, of Wilton, with ber
is visiting ber parents,
son Lawrence,
James Covey and wife.
F. L. Hodgkins is having a Ane large
piatsa built, wbich adds to the attractiveMr. Anderson, Peter
ness of bis borne.
Olson and T. R. Hodgkins are employed.

mother.

K.

May 17.

_

BALL

TEAM

Riverriew local anion of C. E. and E. L.
with the Lamoine society Wednesday, May SB. Rev. H. M. Pnrrington,

REORGANIZES.

will meet

The Hancock Point baseball club has
been reorganized, and ia now ready to arrange piaying dates with any of the
strictly amateur teams in Hancock county. Games are especially wanted tor the
Fourth of July end Saturday afternoons
at Hancock Point. Would arrange a few

of Bar Harbor,
evening.
May 17.

wife.

Reed went te Northeast Harbor
spend the week-end with
friends and attend the local anion.
Elmer

Friday

Alien sod little eon Darrell, ofHarbor, were in town Sunday to see
Mrs. Nettie
Mr. Allan’s grandmother,
Higgins.
Percy Higgins, of Malden, Maas., cams

certainly deserve support.
Tbe team bas been more

j Sbe

less

ham-

>

Sunday

days with bis
Higgins, wbo is criti-

a

few

mother, Mrs. O. C.
cally 11L
Mrs. Judith Kittredge, wbo bas been
with Mrs. D. W. McKay, has gone to
Northeast Harbor to spend s few days,

Mra.

Bartlett,

Bradbury

and

Rowe

Dixmoni,

East

guests of M. E.

are

|

son

Raymond.

May 17.

M.
WEST HANOOCK.

I

Jcme Brown is working at Nort heart
Harbor.
Herman Sinclair
Mooeehead Luke.

baa

returned

from

K. Springer and wife returned borne
from Lie iter Sunday.
W.

L. W. RamiU baa let hia cottage near
church to Mm. Kitty Llaraball end
•on, ot Beverly, Knee.
Mira. Edwin Lopeus and daughter Lathe
bare gone to Mooee Island tor tbe summer.
Her husband la employed at tbe Stanley
weirs.
Mm. E. B. Reed entertained at

day party

tine attendance at tbe Sunday school Sunday. A special program
for Mother's day was given by the children.
Tbe junior class will entertain

games

There

was a

and

May
Tbe two schools at Hndghatn hill gave
a special program on Mother's day.
Program: Song and Hag exercise, schools;
recitation, Doris Bean; song, grammar
school; dialogue, Maurice Andrews, John
Preble, Wesley Ash; recitations. Format
Hanna, Roseell Eatabrook*. song, primary school; recitation, John Tracy;
dialogue, George Kstabrooke, Raymond
Orcutl, Wilton Banna, Shirley Tracy;
recitation, Leon ice Hill; ;dinlogne, grads
VU; song, grammar school girts; dialogue. Jennie Dunbar, Elinor Donnell;
recital ion, Ralph Hanna; dialogue, girls
in grade I; recitation. Ora Laigbloa;
song, grammar school; recitation, Thelma
Martin; dialogue, boys of grades I and U,
recitation, Harvey Hanna; song, grammar
Phixbk.

10.
_

Mrs. Fred Bean visited in Cberrylleld
one

day

Inst week.

Arthur

Miss

visiting

Johnson

family

with his

at

spent

the week-end

Prospect Harbor.

Dora Martin is in North Sullivan
her sister, Mra. Gertrude Butler.

Lin wood

Martin

has gone

to

Bar Har-

bor, where he baa employment

for tbe

summer.

Miss Sadie Martin gave a party at tbe
of ber brother Lin wood one evening last week.

Tot Inflmta and Children.

with
warn

served.

May 17.

The Kind You Have

Thelma.
SEAL HARBOR.

Always Bought

Martin Lout and 'amity have gone to
Northeast Harbor for tbs rammer.
Herbert Sawyer cud Julian Haatb went
to Ellsworth on buaioaaa Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mank, ot Massachusetts,
visiting Mrs. Mank’s mother, Mrs. H.
S. Mitchell, on Tinker's Island.
am

Norman Townsend, who cared for Mr.
Robbins’ place during tbe winter, baa returned to bis borne at South Baal Cove.
Rev. K. P. Dresser Slid wits bare organised a Junior C. E. society at tbs Baptist church. Officers: President, Gwen-

dolyn Kslley; secretary.
treasurer, Lester Lunt.
May IS.

Kumtll;

Luriene

_N.

COREA.

school.

May

evening,
Refreshments

music.

NSW

birth-

a

Wednesday

16.

expects to go to Augusts to visit ber

month witb ber

ot the stater who has bean away tbe

past winter.

Bartlett and wife.

George Bartlett and wife, of Sorrento,
daughter. Miss Eleanor Kittredge, and | spent tbe week-end with W. H. Hammond
then go to Oreenville Junction to spend s i and wife.

past by lack of good pitching

material, but this season in Coiewell and
Partridge, they have two good men, who,
with tbe kind of support which they
win
should get, should
consistently.
Coiewell especially has plenty of steam,
good curves, is cool as an iceberg, a good
batter and faat on tbe bases.
Partridge
hasn't bad aa macb experience as Coibbut
with
kind
of
well,
any
support should
come along nicely.

spend

to

in

hotel. Bar Harbor, for the summer.

Alvmn

j

or

to

em-

Bancor, ia at borne.
John Tracy, ia employed at tha Belmont

of

one

tbe

Dora Martin, who baa bean

Mira

ployed

Bar

a lea n
putting up a fairly good
article of baseball is bound to be well
patronized. If the efforts that are being
made by tbe men wbo are getting the
to count for anyteam together are
thing, they must bsve tbe support
of tbe public at tbe Point, and if tbe team
turns out as well as it promises, it will

in tbe

H.

_R.

WEST EDEN.

The Hancock Point team bas added
greatly to its playing strength, and is
already patting up a snappy game in
pract ice.
The summer colony at Hancock Point is
greatly interested in the baseball team,

pered

of the

Mra. Chrrte Merritt, of Sooth Addison,
is visiting ber parents, Frank Wiggin and

September.

and

apeaker

will be the

_

games away from home daring Jaly and
August, or on any Saturday during June
or

summor.

Kioe has gone to WatervUie,
to visit her sister, Mrs. A. L. Tripp.
Benjamin Young and wife, of Ellsworth, are visiting their daughter, Mrs.
W. K. Salisbury.

ASHVILLE.

Miss Edith

Julia

Mrs.

Terratine,

home for the

opened bis

Lulie Clement Pierce, formerly of thia
place, ia visiting friends here.

COUNTY NEWS.

Mm. Viola Coffin i* visiting bar mother,
Mm. J. Y.

Crowley^

Charles Bartlett, ot Vinal haven, baa
moved hia family bam tor tbe rammer.
Tbe Corea boys played their first game
tbe Prospect Harbor boys Saturday,
winning by tbe score ot 10-7.

with

Tbe ladies’ aid society bad a basket supper at tbe Baptist church last week, lor
tbe benefit ot the beseoaU teem.
Mias

Dennison,

Thirty Years

trained name, who

a

spent her vacation here 'with ber
«ant. Mm. Margaret Paul, baa returned lo
has

Philadelphia.
May 10.

CASTDRIfl

8.

home

| (Tbe digging
success.

the

men

tbe chapel lot was a
Dinner nod copper were served
who attended.
bee

on

Mrs. Harold Hanna spent a fr« days
last week in South Gouldsboro, tbe guest
of Mrs. Eugene Sargent.

GalUson win t>e behind the bat as
Mrs. John Preble and children, who
Mrs. Nellie March hue employment at
He is a steady
usual, it is expected.
have been visiting ber old home at ParD.
M.
McFarland'a.
a
hard
sure
on
fouls in
worker,
player,
tridge Cove, returned home Sunday.
his territory, a pretty good batter, and
Sunday school »ai organized May 9.
Mina Anna Johnson and Mias Amanda
is
it
is
when his arm
right
just as well not Mrs. A. E. Tracy ia auperintendent.
Oaks arrived from New York Wednesday
to take too many liberties on the bases.
Harry Robbing, after apending the win- to prepare-Mr. (jetieOdin's cottage for
R. Crabtree, on first base, put up a ter with H. C. Shute. has returned to his
occupancy.
mighty good game of ball last season, and ; home in Norfolk, Maas.
Phocbk.
May 17.
will do the same this summer.
There
Tne young people a league gave an ieeseems to be some doubt as to A. E. CrabWEST
OOULD8BORO.
| cream social Saturday evening. All retree's playing second again this year, but
Mrs. Abbie Taft, who bat been in Banport an enjoyable time.
if be can be induced to play he will cerM. M. M.
gor, came borne Friday.
! May 17.
tainly hold down second in grand shape.
Eugene Ash and wile, of West Sullivan,
Hall, as shortstop, is in a new position,
SEAWALL.
visited H. P. Ash for the week-end.
but he seems to fit in well in practice, and
Mrs. Geneva Newman is visiting her
Dr. and Mrs. Underbill, with Mrs. Adethere no doubt will make good there. He
at Franklin.
laide Dunn, of Franklin, were at C. J.
is a good man to head the batting list, and parents
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Holt, of Rockland, are at Dunn's Sunday.
one will go a long way before findings
Mrs. R. E. Newman’s.
man w ho can work a pitcher
any harder
Mrs. Ellen Crabtree, of Hancock, has
than he can.
Osmond Harper has gone to Seal Harbor been visiting her brother, J. H. Tracy, and
Nickerson, captain of the team, is a new to work on the Dane (arm.
other friends here.
a good third
man; he is a real player
Mrs. C. E. Metcalf has had the New
N. Noyes has the contract for painting
baseman and one who, on tbe bases, will England
telephone installed in her home. the William J. Schieffelin cottage at
worry the coolest battery in the business.
John
Ward has joined the steamer “Tranquility Farm”.
Tbe outfield
will
be
1. Johnston,
Norumbega. Later he will be employed
Services Sunday by Mrs. Irving Mcin
in
center
left,
and
Lounder,
on the Rangeley.
Donald were well attended, being the first
H. Johnston, in right good men and good
L. F. Newman has returned from Med- of the season. They will be continued
batters all of them. There may be some
the summer.
changes in the line-up as the team comes field. Mass., where he has spent the through
winter. Mrs. Newman is expected toon.
Wood and wife and Miss Hattie
C.
H.
and
before
the
time
for
the
first
along,
E. D.
May
Shaw, of Bar Harbor, spent the week-end
game.
at their home here. Mrs. Wood remained
The Hancock Point team will run a
BARB HARBOR.
for a few days this week.
dance at the tow n hall, Hancock, on TuesMrs. A. J. Gott, of Bar Harbor, ia visitThe masquerade ball Friday, May 14,
day evening, June 1, to help along the
ing her daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Murphy. was a decided success. About sixteen or
cause.
Edwin M. Moore and wife, of Ellsworth, eighteen
Games may be arranged with the Hancouples were in mask. All re*
cock Point team by writing William W. were here Sunday night on their way borne port an enjoyable time.
Net proceeds,
Gallison, Hancoc k Point, or by telephone, from Gott’* Island, where they were called 122.32.
of
Mrs.
the
death
Laura
Moore.
by
14-24, West Sullivan.
Mrs. E. 9. Shaw has gone to Castine to
A large nufhber from here attended the care for her daughter, Mrs. Walter
May 17._Spkc.
Weeks,
funeral of Mrs. Laura Moore, at Gott’s who is ill.
Mrs. Weeks’ daughter, Mrs.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Moore Charles Chester, is expected this week
island, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Russ has arrived with his merry-go- had lived here part of the time with her from Panama.
round.
daughter, Mrs. Howard Kelly, and had
J. A. Hill, on his way home from FrankMrs. Mary Webb has gone to Bar Har- many warm friends here.
lin Friday night, stopped to give his horse
X. Y. Z.
bor for tbe summer.
May 10.
some water at the Chilcott watering tab.
As he started to get into the carriage the
|(Miss Doris Hooper and a friend, of BanNORTH HANOOCK.
were
here
home started. Mr. HiU held to the wheel
gor,
Sunday.
Calvin Hatching spent tbt week-end in aa
Mrs. Hazel Robertson is visiting her
long aa he could. The hone started
Sorrento.
for home, aa he supposed, and he walked
mother in Franklin.
Mrs. Ruth Kearns, of Bangor, was a to Herbert Johnson's in East BuUivsn.
J. B. Havey spent Sunday at East Sulliweek-end guest of Mrs. M. B. Joy.
Mr. Johnson took his team and brought
van with his parents.
him home.
The hone had not arrived.
Charles Googins came home Monday
N. Williams and wife visited relatives
Lewis Bunker, who started out to find the
from Orono, where he ia employed, rein Goulds boro Saturday.
ruoaway, met the horse coming at a good
turning Tuesday.
Ralph Mor»£ has gone to Harrington to
and caught her near Mias Harsh Hill’s,
George Bradbury, wife and fnfmnt son jog,
work for the telephone company.
in West Gouldsboro. It seems the horse
Ronald, and Miaa Gladys Tracy, of FrankFrank Springer, wife and little daugh- i
took the road to Morancy, leaving the
lin, were guests Sunday of Mrs. C. E.
hind wheels, robe, lantern, etc., along the
tar, of Bar Harbor, called on friends here
Googins.
route, and came t»ome with the forward
Sunday.
Ahon.
May 17.
wheels. Fortunately neither Mr. Hill nor
Mrs. Lula Murch and little son Howard,
MANSET.
the horse was injured.
of Bar Harbor, visited relatives
here
L.
May 17.
Clarence Joy has moved hit family to
Thursday and Friday.

OXTER CREEK.

10._T.

Copy

of

Wrapper.

iwt eeimwe iowwot. mow

*••« cm.

Charles Young was taken to the Bar
Harbor hospital last week tor treatment.
Tbe ladies ot tbe cooking club gave a
banquet to their bus hands last Thursday
evening. Tbe dining room at tbe gihurcb
was prettily decorated with
evergreens,
potted plants and Japanese lanterns, tbe
color scheme being pink nod
green.
About thirty partook ot a repast which
gave credit to tbe cooking club.

Hay

10.

Why Pay Extra for
Dried-Up Tobacco?

Q.
PRETTY MARSH.

Leeter

Smith baa gone

on

a

business

trip to Rockland.
Timotby cunt ia in Bar Harbor hospital (or treatment lor blood poisoning In

That’s what you do when you buy chopped-up tobacco
in tins, bags or foil. Real tobacco flavor depends upon the
leaf being preserved in its natural state, possible only t y
pressing the leaves into plug form and keeping it in by
covering it with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and st'rengtl/of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

bis hand.

Richmond
L.
Smith
tell
recently
through tbe scaffold in tbe barn to tbe
floor, being badly bruised and shaken up
He is still sutlering severely.
G.
May 10.

Take a Plug of Sickle that i3 even thoroughly dried out
but it
so that when you whittle it off it crumblesdmo dust,
its
all
of
it
has
as
and
cool
origsmooth
smoke
and
bum
will
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
.id
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply rep
and
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment

_

—

—

Exact

Mrs. Sunn Alley 1* visiting at Ulealord.
A daughter was bora to Hr. and Mra.
Lewis Harvey last week.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Albert Mears baa purchased
bile.

eu

automo-

Mrs. Maude Hood, of Boston, came Sunday morning to see her mother, Mrs.
Bayard Saisbury, w bo Ia very ill.
Miaa Alfreds Carter, who ia teaching tbe
spring term of school, went to her home
in Pembroke Friday, to remain over Sun-

judge

yourself.

for

day.

May 17.

Hcbbakd.
_

_

1

Sargent and wife are here for
a few daye.
Sberman Higgins was home from Bar
Harbor over Sunday.
Mra. Flora Grdy baa gone to Bar Harbor, where the baa employment.
Mra. Georgia March and son Donald
Charles

visited relatives in Seal Harbor last weak.
M.
Hay 17.

—

_

_

Mrs. Robert Abel

was

called to

Bar Har-

Edward

Childs’

Mr. and Mrs.
Harbor for the

house.

WEST TREMONT.

Sunday by the serious illness of her
daughter, Mm. Mary Webb.

Childs have gone to Seal

H. E. Robertson and wife and Benjamin
Havey and wife spent several days last

William King has been quite ill.
Her daughter, Mrs. Lottie Reed, of McKinley, who ha^ been with her, returned
home Sunday.
Capt. King has gone to
Brooklin, where he has employment for

pect.
Mrs. Henry Thurston end Miee Rene M.
Lunt are at home from Medwey, Mess.,
where they have been employed through

the

the winter.

bor

fishing
pend.
May 17._H.

week

at Molasses

LlAMOINE.
m

Capt. H. O. Olaon
trip to Italy.

baa

decided to make

fire set by Albert Whitaker

re-

Sbbmtsraroi*

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS
The nervous system is the alarm system
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
we have a network of nerves, but when
health is ebbing, when strength is declining, the same nervous system gives the
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful
irritability and nnleaa corrected,

sleep,

leads straight

to a

Mrs.

summer.

May 10.

Lilac.

breakdown.

BAR HARBOR.

Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Lindail, died May 9, aged seventeen
years. Miss Lindail entered the Bar Harbor hospital some time ago for an opera-

tion

L. S. Springer end wile left to-day tor
extended trip to visit their children
in
Illinois, Colorado and California.
While in California they will celebrate
tbeir golden wedding.Sept. 25, at the home
of

a ton.

May

10.
_

appendicitis, %nd was recovering
Craw ford Webster
nicely when a relapse occurred, and she
mobile.
died most unexpectedly.
tor

an

abscess

week

by

May

was

called

to

the death of his

Susie Cole

ing

for

a

bought

an

auto-

cargo.

The ladies

in bis throat.

L. K. Cole

baa

of the K. P.

sisterhood

on

at R. of P. ball, gave a
Hampden this Saturday evening
to Mrs. Henry Thurston,
daughter Mrs. surprise pirty

Abbott.
S.

11.

To correct nervousness, Scott’s EmulSEAL COVE.
sion is exactly what you should take; its
rich nutriment gets into the blood and
Joseph Swaxey spent last week at South
while
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cells
Gouldsboro with his daughter, Mrs. HamtEt whole system responds to its refresh- mond.
ing tonic farce. It is free from alcohol.
N.
May 10.
Scott A Bewn*. bkweafield. N. J.
I
_

!

■

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, X. Y.

—

strength-from any druggist and apply
a Little ot it night end morning end
you
see
that even the worst
begun to disappear, while
the lighter ones have vanished entirely.
It is seldom that more than an ounce is

White Men With Blech Liver.
The Liver is a
blood purifier.
It waa
thought at one time it was the seat ol the
passions The trouble with most people ia
tbat tbeir Liver becomes black because of imparities ia the blood doc to bad pbysical
state, causing Biliousness, Headache, Diastneaa and Couatipatiou. Dr. King's New Life
Pills will dean up the Liver, aad give you.
new life. Me- at your Druggist

~

completely

beautiful clear

clear the skin

really enjoyed

advised them

to

a

tnea!

Swamp-Root

Send

Kor You
to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,

ten

bottle.

sack of
William Tell Flour I

Just order
l

1

M
■

will Do

a

and you needn’t worry fl
about baking day. Bread? la
IM

Always light, fine and white.
Biscuit? IM
Cakes and pies?
H The best yon ever tasted! /■
U Besides, WiWemTeU R «s /■

worth remem- /■
when living is so /■
Think
of all this, IMK
high.
-ad Instead of ordering (H
order

HP

—

bering

H^^^flour”

eems

.V

Y.,

tor

a

sample

eixr

It will convince anyone.
You
receive e booklet of valuable information, telling about tbe kidneys and
bladder.
Wben
writing, be sure to
mention
the
Ellsworth
Weekly
American. Regular flfty-cent and onedollar size bottle* for tale at all
drug
will also

Many People iu Thu Town
we

LsCake or J

I^A

Prove What

Binghamton,

and

complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
othine as this is sold under guarantee of
money beck if if tails to remove freckles.

never

I

■

farthest

soon

neMIed to

Bread

using seven Alty-cent bottles, wea entirely ;
cured end have bed no kidney trouble
since. I can truly say that 1 owe my good
beeltb to Swemp-Koot. You may publish
this letter for lbe heneAt of otber people
afflicted as 1 was, with the hope of bringing to tbeir attention Ibis most wonderYoun very truly,
HATTIE A. QLItlBY,
Watery tile, Maine.
36 Spruce St.
I
Stale ol Maine
Kennebec County j
Personally appeared the above-named
Hattie A. Quiroby, wbo subscribed above
statement-end made oath that tbe same is
true in unbalance and ;n fact.
Ajoca M. Iihi'mmo.vd.
Authorised to administer oaths, etc.

Now is the Time to Get Rid of These
Ugly 8pot..
There’s no longer the .lightest need ot
feeling ashamed of your freckle., .. the
prescription othine—double strength—is
gusrsnteed to remove these homely spots.
(limply get an ounce of othine
double

a

Kidney trouble

I ful remedy.

FRECKLES

gain

I

yean ago I

eraa taken tick with
end suffered terribly lor
I did not work during
three moot be.
tbia time and waa mostly confined to tba
bed. Alter ueing other remedies I Anally
I imtried a bottle ol Swamp-Hoot.
mediately began to lie! better, end alter

Sixteen

freckles have

Walter S. Lnnt came home Thursday
down eaat, where bis vessel is wait-

C. W„ Spofford is very ill of

to much digestive comfort.
Mads from one of the finest formulas
ever devised.
Including pepsin, bismuth. rhubarb, mint and other carminatives and digestives often prescribed by physicians. Sweet and
pleasant to take, prompt in effect
A clergyman writes: **1 find
Dyspep-lets
extremely neat,
pleasant
and efficacious/*
Why not invest ten cents in a handsome aluminum trial box?
You’ll be
sure to like them, and
they will do
you a vast amount of good.

should

Thelma.

from

SUNSET.

They give

Henry Able bne bad a telephone pat in.
Llewellyn Rich has employment at Pros-

an

Rev. W. H. Rice leaves to-day lor Bircb
Harbor lor a lew days.
A bruab

summer.

KIDNEY TROUBLE CUBES
INTENSE SDFFERING

DYS-PEP-LETS MAKE YOU
FORGET YOUR STOMACH

i

until

umituaiv, ttAt >r.*
C. W. QRIMOAK.

store*.

at

co.
_

Pauper Notice.
AVI MU oontractvd with the CUj t’<
H worth support and
lor^ho^^^oi

take a

oore

to

ill

before and after each meal.
by us—26c a bos.
E. Q. Meore.

Sold only

H

*

ana

i

th.

accocn moaaiion*

City Far. k«~

so

car*

i«>,'-

B

gggyTY

NEWS.

pn«iUB Sunday, digested by

“•MO.

BKOOKUM.

_

EAST FRANKLIN.

Will lam Fernald hoe returned bom n
visit to But Franklin.

Portsmouth. N. H.,

of

LB* Varney,
’*** w**b'
la •<>* 0
<>r Dewlaton, apant the
Stapf*.
J
e-nt
*,lb bl*

Tbs

nsw

pastor. Bar.
praacbed Sunday afternoon.

Mr,

T. M. Blaltd.il vu) In Bangor Thurs-

day-

Miner,

Mrs. O. W. Madison

antartalnad tha

aid social? Tnaaday of last waak.
Howard Barker and wtls, of East Sulli- granga
Jamas Bobbins and family, of Onionvan, apant Saturday and Sunday with
rills, art moving bars to tbs boms of J. O.
relatives ben.
Wentworth, where ha Is employed peeling
Qirland Newman, of Swan’s Island, ar•
palp wood.
rived Saturday
night, called hem by tbe
The dramatic elab gave the play, “Oat
Cola, who haa baan In Boa- lUnese of hia father.
Ml* ttari*
Id the Street,*.’ at Beet Sail! van Thursday
January, cam* homa Saturday.
Isaiah Newman Is eeriooaiy 1U. He suf,0, ,ioce
night. It wee well patronised.
waa In town Friday to atfered a shock Friday, from which ha baa
Rodney Allen
of bit alatar, Mra. H. 6. not
David A. Hooper lodge, F. end A. M.,
regained conedousneee. Tha shock
Bad the funeral
will work the second end third degteoe
was caused hy a
tin*.
fall,which be received next
Saturday evening, beginning at 5
and family, of Saw about a weak ago, and which did not
Morrill U'xtdard
at tbair snmmar bom* aeam to bother him much at tha time. o’clock.
arrived
bare
York,
B.
Mey 17,
Mr. Newman came ban from St. George,
M Jlaakea*.
N.
a
B.,
of
to
live
with
hla
year
Hutchinson,
«go
Bockflald,
daughNORTH LAMOIN E.
Mr ,n<! Mr*.
their *°n Edward, wbo U ter, Mn. Pika. Hla friends an sorry for
Caroline Linacott, who has been em0, riaiilo*
hla
condition.
acbuol.
ployed In Ellsworth, la home.
piacipal of the high
May 17.
H.
C'oualn*and Blon Conaina
Mr*. Marina
Willard Yooeg, who la employed at Bar
,b* w*B,«r in
NORTH SEDGWICK.
mdaife. wbo b*” •P*B|
Harbor, spent tha week-end at home.
came bom* Saturday.
jortUnd,
Mias Oliva Chase, of Bloehlll, apant tha
John Carter, of U. of M., visited hla
of Sedgwick, baa bought
week-end at Oakland farm.
John F ilray,
mother, Mrs. Roland Carter, Sunday.
the homa* of tba lata Uanry
w ,|
Charles Allen went to Btonington laat
Roy Bmitb and wife have gone to FrankDollard baa tba other one.
Hooper H. O.
week end purchased a floe motor bout.
lin, where Mr. Smith has employment.
ear**
for
I
Waat
West
to-day
Bav. Mr
Tbe Eaatar concert, which wee postponed
Roble Norwood end family, of Southbi* bouaabold
gatlhnd. Vt„ to move
until last Sunday night, paased off sucwest Harbor, spent Bunday with Mra.
and
cbildran
West
will
Mr*.
jood* here.
Norwood’s father, O. H. Coggins.
cessfully.
toot later.
Miss Esther Oilman, Bald worker of OLewis Smith, wbo Is
*
employed in Bannew pastor at tba
tba
Mr
Waat,
ga,
tbe W. C. T. V., was a welcome vlaitor in gor, apant Sunday at borne.
Ha wee acwill deliver lb* memorial
church,
gapini
this neighborhood this week.
After companied by Miss df die Strout, of Ellschurch
the
at
Monday
Baptist
aaRma
eddremtng the school In tbe afternoon, worth.
“*
fTvimur. May 30.
•ha care a pi easing entertainment in the
Y.
May 17.
Evereil Kan*, wbo waa called bar* by church in tbe evening.
BROOKS VILLE.
thtdaaih "t bi* mother, Mr*. H. S. Kan*.
A. O.
May 10.
F. H. Billings ia baring a mansard roof
(Warned to hit bom* in Addison SaturJohn
has
the
Emma
Orcutt,
Jr.,
bought
Mt 11,, non ilaory accompanied him.
put on bla barn, and other extensive reHooper place.
pairs made.
J. H, Hooper and w Ha, of Sedgwick, are
Etnme Hooper, of Weet Ellawortb, was
Edwin E. Sanborn and family, of North
0 Haver, lor the aummer. Tba West End
in town laat wrek.
diaiaf-roiKn will be under tbair manageBluebill, were tbe week-end gueeta of
In
a*
tba
Tbair
Clan
of
la
the tbeir parents, Alonzo Sanborn and wits.
past.
Clapp,
Bargantvllle,
■ml lhi* ae**on,
may friend* are glad to welcome them guest of Ella Thuraton.
Miss Villa Saunders, who baa been emtart
Paris Carter and family, of West Sedgployed at M. K. Liroeburuer’s, was called
jtn». Henry 3. ivane maa ai ner name wick, have moved Into I. M. Allan's cot- borne recently by tbe illness of bar grandW«dnr*d*v morning, after a long ilineas. i
mother, Mrs. J. H. Billings.
A. O.
A.
May 17.
May 10.
Adc* her return from tbe hospital she bad |
tbe
atfailing
rapidly,
requiring
'two

wa*t-«°d

McFarland, of Portland, was
Mr*. Ruby
waolt.
a tew dajre tart
a to«n
Mias Edna Smith
and
Col*
Miw Rachel
w**kW*nd‘ ln tt0'*1*"*1

rJ„d

_

_

_

_

_

itwUut'*-

f

<

a

trained

nurse.

waa tenderly oared for by ber
bseband and daughter. Mrs. Kane will
fat greatly mimed in this community,
Be*
vfcr* »he bad a great many friend*.
ten toe began to fail, about two year# •go,
»fae vi* a faithful worker in tbe Baptist
church, of which she bad been a member

1

aw »t»e

A«

long

abe

as

waa

vatalstv* filled.

She

we*

relatives in

Margaret

eujoyed

a

picnic dinner
Young,

Daniel

Mrs.

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

st I be farm.
who is at

present

and CAMPS

living with her father, Frank Frost, of
returned
Sunday after a
Martavtlie,
week's visit with her hothand at tbe
Young homestead.
Davis.
May IT.

Located

a

few

an

in town

Unlimited Raw Material,
and

a

10._Cup MB*.
Is

out

again, after

Good

a

Await

month's illness.

Mr. Colomy
again.
nmains very poorly.
is oat

Mn. I ary Perking, who baaapent a part
oMv
11 »r a lib her aon George, ia existed borne aoon.

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Mrs. Ltnwood Leighton, with
daughter, of North Sedgwick, is visiting
her parents, Millard Leighton and wife.
CUPMB*.
May 17.

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Another Link With

MAKIAViLLE.

| Ora R.
bile.
Allan Is doing Ibe |
Frenis

H.

painting

Froat baa purchased

Hoyt,

ol

an

Ellsworth,

autorao-

la

Ellsworth Falls.

doing

in town.

Sarerat tranaler* ot real estate have heen 1
N. 0. Jordan, who has been visiting hit
lo amy.
George I. Leach sou Joseph at Holt’s Cove, ia home,
ka* pun baaed the Alice Leach
place, Alice j A forest fire turned tbe men out Sunday
teach he, purchased (be I'ouaina’ place,
and Monday. It ia now under control.
Oaorre Cousins baa purchased Ibe Bert
Leslie McLaughlin, of Bangor, who has
I'Ottsma place, and Herbert Lowell ha*
been visiting his uncle and aunt, Ueorga
purchased the old Andrew Staple* place.
! A. Froet and lira. Belle Carter, returned to
Hal litiie farming baa been done vet on
bn borne Wednesday.
*®a*>*l of the cold, wet weather. I’olaI Hollis Carter, »bo '.as called to Bar
iMvamt teal have taken a decided slump,
Harbor ten days ago by the serious illness I
Pbres being the lowest tor
years, but the ol his wife, returned here Sunday, and

larmera

rn

--

l.,

Won*

w.

“UPcI

frotator*.

move

on

in lheir usual

reports her
May

little growling about bard
lime*, a lew atill hold their laat
year’*
it

it

as

slowly improving.

17._FWEST SKI Hi wick.

Falls Citizens Add
Their Praise.
Another link with our neighboring town
ol Ellsworth Falls is provided in the folElUworth

Ur. C. C. Morrison and wife, of Bar Har| bor, were in town Sunday.

■adetntnia

j

lowing grateful and generous statement of
a well-known resident there, Mr. Frank
*’OfT and on lor
E. Fernald, who Bays:
two or three years 1 was anuoyed by attacks of backache and dull pains through
my loins.

Once 1 had

a

severe

spell

and

After 1 sat

] obtained at Moore’s Drug Store, to permaI neatly cure me. Time has not changed
j

|

my high opinion of
1 willingly confirm

Doan’s Kidney Fills.
my

former endorse-

Fulton Gray has torn his old barn down. j menl.”
Lraih died May 10. alter a long
“t8®*a which waa attended with much 1
Fries 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
Arbor day was observed in the schools
Kid; ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
•uttering. Through It all be waa patient Friday afternoon.
***
the same that Mr. Fernald
Fills
ney
New
from
uoeoroplatning. Beatdra a wile and
William Benson is home
™eehuj, he leaves a (piher and* mother,
; bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
York, after being absent nearly two years,
*® brothera
N. Y.
and two aiatera.
Though
children
and
wife
spent
James Gray,
-----—yuken m health lor years, be did wbet
James
Mrs.
parents,
I
with
Gray’s
l“ make life comfortable for Sunday
and
wile.
B. Gray
•k®** dependent on
bint, and waa kind
Ellsworth in
—

j
i

accommodating

»**

to tboee with whom

in daily contact.

“WK-_

I Walter Clement came from
Ian automobile to spent Saturday

H.

SOUTH GOULDS BOKO.

hnjmOU<1

Hooper

**

employed

in Port-

Cottisk* ol Cklala, baa re- j
lor the Frenchins. £.ork “ kookkeepar
"““•Bay
Packing Co.

•athHf
—.

P**rl

Ja”ior claae ol tbe Sunday school

Rheumatism in Joints

and

Sunday with hia parents.
home
Mrs. Jane Emerson bis returned
where
from New York and Massachusetts,
her chilshe has apent tbe winter with
Howard,
dren, and ia now visiting Laura
May 17.
_._

E.

SOUTH BLUKHILL.
recently loat a valuable

A. Carter

cow.

Mrs. Ernest Varney spent the week-end
at Seaville.
to
Herman Olson has gone to Ellsworth

r°r“» *r khenauutam Curable.
• diaeoae characterised by

Tbe
com^°.ttU "ko<I in Acutemuaclea.
and Chronic
•EXSt?*® f°rma
Rh««®atic Headaches, Sciatic
*Con£!
Qladiola.
^Ptaelik* *.*?<* Lumbago. All of these Join the yacht
•°*»« lojdf U&9*6 n*bf?Ut#,y by
Miss Marion Simpson has gone to RutP«n®tral*a.
An
a
WhatEJ!
® Liniment two or three
land, Mass., where she has a position.In
«■**»,««!??*
part will give In
Rant raif/t10
e
aanitarium.
Sloan’a Liniment ia
for
*o«t

good

Mis
u

***®eo’*

116

botli.

Urgency
l

Rheumatic Pain, because
of the trouble,
part nod drawa the p»in“*b1 *•
medicine.” Get a
*°w*
Keep it handy In cue of

weekMiss Frances Johnson apent the
at
with her aunt, Mrs. K. A. Carter,

?*•

end

,*®lct®*
m

|

North Brooklin.
May 10.

c*

Pain Disappears and Swelling Vanishes In a few days.
That is what happens it yon use
Rheuma, the wonderful remedy that O. A.
Psrcher and all druggists sell on the
There
“money back, if not cared” plan.
is a vast amount of rheumatism in this
vicinity, and if you know any sufferer,
call his attention to this generous offe*.
Rheuma is

a

quick-acting prescription.

You wilt know your rheumatism is leaving twenty-four hours after you take the
first dose. It disaplves the uric acid and
drive* it from it* lodging place.
Mrs. Alice A. Brown, ltbaca, N. Y.,
“For seven years 1 suffered
writes:
greatly with rheumatism in my hip; at
night I was scarcely able to sleep. Une
bottle of Rheuma cured me.”
That sounds miraculous, but Rheuma
doe* miraculous things.
Fifty cents a
bottle.

| °*Lorind*

Krsons

Witness

the

Honorable Clarence

A toilet preparation of merit.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color aad
Beauty toGray or Faded Hair.
60r. and

ll.OO at DratfrUts

NOTICE or rORECLOHCRK.
HKREAS William Scott, late of Ells
worth, county of Hancock. State of
e. by bis mortgage deed, dated October
80, a d. 1801 and recorded in Hancock coonty
registry of deeds, book 870. page 124, conveyed
to Daniel Hurley, late of said Ellsworth, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
Ellsworth, snd hounded snd described as
follows, to wit: Beginning on the northerly
side of a passage way between the lot herein
conveyed and Stephen Monaghan's lot, on
westerly side of road leading to Cirant's Mill:
thence north eighty-five degrees west on said
passage way, twenty-five and one-half rods to
the southwest corner of the field herein dethence
north
scribed;
twenty
degrees
west to corner
of
the
lot conveyed by
William Scott to Bridget Ford, by deed dated
April 23, 1888 and recorded in Hancock county
registry, vol. 187. page 487; thence following
the line of said lot conveyed as aforesaid
easterly to the road aforesaid; thence following said road southerly to the place of beginning; which mortgage was afterwards, on the
5th day of Joly a. d. 1806. assigned by said
Daniel Hurley to the late Bridget Ford,
which assignment is recorded in said registry
of deeds, book 480, page 504, and afterwards, on
the 80th day of January a. d. 1814. assigned by
said Bridget Ford to me, the undersigned,
which assignment is recorded In ssid registry, book 504. page 446; and whereas the condition of said mortgage is broken, now therefore. by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure on said mortMary A. Hcrlry,
gage.
by D. E. Hurley, her atty.
Ellsworth, May II, 1815.

lin, bounded and described as follows, vis.:
Beginning at a stake and stones where tbs
Center Harbor road connects with the town
road on the east side: thence easterly by said
road thirteen rods to a stake and stones;
thence
southerly parallel with said t en
Harbor road twelve and one-half rods
ter
to a
stake and stones; thence westerly
with said town road to the Outer
parallel
Harbor road, and thence by said road to the
ppint of beginning, containing one acre,
more or less.
Bald mortgage is from G Prank Wakeman,
of Brooklin, aforesaid, to the Ellsworth Loan
A Building Association and is dated August
28,1911, recorded in Hancock county registry
of deeds, book 481. page 418, and was assigned
by the said Ellsworth Loan and Building
Association to the undersigned, Henry J. and
William J. Nutter, by instrument of assignment, dated April 30, 1915, recorded in Hancock legiatrv of deeds in book 514, page 280.
The conditions of aaid mortgage nave been
broken, by reason whereof we hereby give
public notice of our intention to foreclose and
claim foreclosure of the same, and give thin
notice for the purpose of effecting foreclosure,
Hknky J Nuttkh.
William J. Nuttkh,
by Peters A Kaowlton, their attorneys.
Ellsworth, Maine, May 1,1915.
NOTICE or

FORECLOSURE.

TITIIKREAS. Edmond II. Jordan, of Wai-

situate in *ai.l Waltham and bounded as follows. namely: Beginning at the couuty road
leading from W:iitli:*m to Aurora, theuct
northerly s-veuty-four rods to lot No. 34;
thence easterly seventy-six rods to lot No. H
deeded to Twynbani and Mercer, theuct
southerly one hundred and sixty roads to laud
of Gilman Jordan estate or lot No. 10; theuct
wesieny seventy-six rods to laod formerly ol
Darnel 'Wooster; thence northerly seventysix rods; thence westerly four tods; theuct
northerly ten rod*; thence easterly four rodl
to place of beginning, and containing sevenly-six acres, more or less. Excepting and reserving, however, a strip on the south side ol
aaid lot of about ten acies, deeded to ArviHt
Jordan by Isaac Jenkins; and whereas the
said mortgage have been
conditions of
Broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the conditions thereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Evbkett Mace.
by his attorney, Lyuwood P. Giles.
May 5, 1915.

subscriber nergby gives nonce that
she has beeu duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
WILLARD L. 8TAPLE8, late of SWAN’S)

THE

ISLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
ha ins demands against the estate of said deceased are drsired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make paymeut immediately.
Edith E. »taflbs.
May 11, 1915.
subscriber

he has been
THE
of the last will and

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed executor
testament

film for settlement.
Francis L. Wood, also known as Frank L.
Wood, late of Kden, in mid county, deceased.
First account ot Charles H. Wood, administrator, filed for settlement.
Basle E. Laughlin. late of Great Pond. In
First and fl tal acmid county, decerned.
count of Lillian L. Weston, administratrix,
filed for settlement.

Hale.

Judge of the said Court, and the seul thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 16th day
of May, a. d. 1916.
James B. Hbwky, Clerk.
fL. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
To nil persons Interested in either of the eatotes hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Rllawortb, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the eleventh
day of May a. d. 1916, being an adjourned session of tne May a. d. 1915 term
of said court.
following ihattera having been presented for the action thereupon herein*
after Indicated. It la hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons inter*
{•ted. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in tbe
Haworth American, a newspaper published
at Rllawortb, In said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Rileworth In aaid county, on the first day of
June, a. d. 1915, at ten of tbe clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

Enbllshed

cause.

PARKtR’S
HAIR BALSAM

down, it was
tha.'u, Hancock county, Maiue. by h'i
fs
hard for me to get up.
Having read a mortgage deed, dated December 30, 1913, and
recorded in ibe Hancock countv registry ol
great deal about Doan's Kidney Fills, 1 deeds, book 5t3, page 180. conveyed to me, tbt
a certain
parcel of real estate
got a supply and it required only one box, undersigned,
couldn’t stoop.

Wesley

**d

;

Hancock Co. Sayings Bank, Ellsworth

NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.

little

Una* ha* alao purr baaed on*.
ft.-ey uludl* will bare employment at
Hark Herbor during I be maimer, and
Harry Aller will he employed at lb* fl-b
katebinatai loa at Eaat Ortnod.
1-M i.utet.in.l* making aome repairs

Development.

Sublished

THR

fiords unquesfor savings, bnt
st a liberal rate
a

Communications regarding locations
j. NUTTER
and Wlllian J.
Nutter, both of Brooklin, Hancock
are invited and will receive attention HENRY
county, Maine, hereby give public notice that
when addressed to an; agent of the the* have a claim by mortgage upon certain
real estate, consisting of a lot or parcel ol
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
land, with buildings thereon. In said Brook-

Angie Candage is borne, after a few days
with bar sister at South Bloehlll.

HuiWii.cn baa purr baaed a At* bone
bf Irving
Carter, ot Bloebill; Eugene

Farming Land

Mrs. Colomy

Mn. Weeton will arrive May 18 to open
her cottage for the season.
Horace Du Bee has employment with
Andrew Grindle at Bluebill.

J- H. end l barlea M. Montgomery, ot
Uaoen. acre in town Saturday looking
»te- their omeeiead (arm.

line of tbe

Undeveloped Water Powers,

short visit
to her brothers 10 Pennsylvania. She will
open her cottage the first of June.
Co nary

tbe

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

for

days.

Miss Harbough haa left tor

Mey

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

BLL'EtlUJL FALLS.
Mrs. Wills sod daughter

PeN^BSCOT.

‘U ball.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA-

Harbor,

Bar

from

Klltworlb, Bangor and Eddington,
for a day's fishing si Wsrren’s brook,

Stuart

William
S. Jones la baaing bi* store
minted ty Willi* Grindle.
Highland
trsngv come mplales an enlargement ot

parties

came

Uki Fbmmb.

»».

the teachers—

and Martha Millikan.
who

T are • a* a dance at Grange hall Saturday ett tlov.

0“

observed et tbe schools

planting by

Urover

Automobile

way friend#.

•erk.

waa

in instructive

school

always ready

—

00

"Take your cash wor^

itqal llotiom.

Bangor.

Arbor day

—

.SOUTH'

Belled Upon

tioned protection
adds to all deposits
of interest.

SBRTIJB

Attest:—Janus B. Hswhy. Clerk.

Pb««M««i rf sasshl nfa wftb mrv ha
Wmrdm b beaee. lOe* Ms.

‘gtertifagnamA

Webb returned home lest Tuesday from a faw days’ visit with frieodaand

help i7i a financial way in every enter*
prvte of tbr town, and never turned any*
Much aympa*
one away empty-banded.
tfaf *a«prv»4ed for the boa band, daughter and yon, *i*o for tbe aged father. Kben
Alien. * bo I* tbe oldest rnau in town.
three atstera
»fa« leave*
Mrs. Lot*
Tajour. Mr*. lv. Iriella Hill and Mr*.
Stephen M Kartand. and one brother
Bodtx1) Alien, and five grandchildren at
Addi^n Services were held at the Baptist
church Friday afternoon, B«v. Mr. West
ofldating. Mrs. T. A. Smith and Mr*.
P. A Smith, of Sedgwick, eang two duets.
The floral offering* wars, many and beautifol, thoaiug tbe lova and respect of her

May IT.

Be

Hufus

to

r

PIUS

This bank not only

Bankrupt's petition for Discharge.
n all parsons Interested la stthsr ot the
•states hereinafter named:
In ths matter of
At a probate mart held at Ellsworth, la and
Banna 8immo2t«,
\ In Bankruptcy.
for the oonnty of Hancock, on the fourth
Bankrupt,
(
day of May. a d. it:ft.
To the Hon. Claroaoe Hale, Judge of tko Disfollowing matters hariai been pretrict court of the United States for tbe Die
sented for the notion thereupon hereintrlct of Maine.
r Indicated, It I* hereby ordered:
That
of
in
Vina)haven,
the notice thereof be giren to all parsons InSIMMONS,
county of Knox, and State of Maine, terested. ey censing a copy of this order to bo
sid district, respectfully represents, that
three weeks eoeoesalvely in the
on the 17th day of
October last past, be
lhworth Amerieaa, a newspaper published
was duly adjudged bankrupt under tbe nets of
at Ellsworth, la said ooudty, that they map
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that ba appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsbaa dnly surrendered all bis property and worth In mid oonsty, on the first day af
rights of property and has fully compiled June, a. d. 1P1S, at ten of the olook in the
with all tba requirements of said acts, and of forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see
the orders of the court touching bis bank*
B. Wood, late of Eden, la said
rujptcy.
wherefore he prays that ba may be decreed county, deceaerd. A certain laetrnmeat purby tbe oourt to bare a full discharge from all porting to be the last will and testament ot,
debts provable against
bin estate under said deceased, together with petition for proeatd bankruptcy acta, except such debts as are bate thereof, presealed by Barry 8. McFarexcepted by law from such discharge.
land, the executor therein named.
Dated this 99th day of March, a. d. 1916.
Gilbert F. Candage, late of Bluehlll, in mid
Bean a Sim mows.
county, deoraerd. A certain Instrument purBankrupt.
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for fro
Order of Notice Thereon.
bate thereof, preeented by Edith M. Candage.
Distmot or Maim ea.
one of the executors therein named.
David 8. Oott. late of Orlaad, in said conn
On thla 16th day of May, a. d. 1916, on
ty, deceased. A certain instrument-purportreading tba foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be bad ing 10 be the last will and testament of said
upon tbe earns on tbe S6ih day of June deceased, together with petition for probate
a. d. 1916. before said court at Portland, In said
thereof, presented by Ida M. Oott, the execudistrict, at 10 o'clock in tne forenoon; and that trix therein named.
notice thereof be pabliebed in tbe Bllsworth
George McKay, late of Winter Barbor, in
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- said county, d.ceaaed. A certain Instrument
trict. and that all known creditors, and other purporting to be the last will and testament
in Interest, may appear at the said of said deceased, together with petition for
ue aad
place, and show cause, if any they probate thereof, presented by Eunice McKay,
have, why tne prayar of said petitioner should the executrix therein named.
Helen L. Goes, late of Fresno. California,
not be granted.
And it is furtber ordered by the coart, that deceased. First and final account of Fraacie
the clerk shall send by mail to all known W. Goes, executor, filed for settlement.
creditors oopies of said petition and this order
George W. Jordan, late of Mount Desert, in
First and final aceddrested to them at their places of residence mid county, deceased.
count of Busin P. Jordan, administratrix,
as stated.
_

will quickly, safely and certainly
right the wrong. This famous family
remedy tones the stomach, stimulates the liver, regulates the bowels.
Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system
of accumulating poisons and purify
the blood.
Their beneficial action
■hows in brighter looks, clearer
complexions, better feelings Try
them, and you also will find that they

Kstor

few

a

deye.

able, ber

place in the church and Sunday

BEEGHAM’8

May

_

Xm

MOMtiniM that they are dull in
mind, depressed in spirits, and that
thsy have headache, backache,
and sufferings that
make life
seem not worth living.
But these
conditions need be only temporary.
They are usually caused by indigestion
or biliousness and a few doses of

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Rev. Allen W. Bradeen, one of tbe beetknown Free Baptist clergymen in Maine,
and a brother of Rev. William Bradeen,
of tbe Methodist church here, died
it Tbursdsy st bis borne In Springvale.

Men en fighting e forest fin in the
vicinity of Dumb brook.
Boland Salisbury is a guest of hit aunt,
Mrs. Charles Bunker, in Bangor, tor

mtawrrral >tar#, and also in tbe la<lira
waa a valued
ko& etrrk, of which abe
■etaa*r.

The Brightest
Women Find

_

OTIS.

In ber ill*

Kjtf Xgttta.

ItgH ypttffh

NEWS.

.COUNTY

tb»U t«uebur, Unora Bunker.

of

GUY MULLAN, late of HANCOCK,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bv the terms of said will. All
persona having demands against tbe estate ol
said deceased are desired to ore ent tbe same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto arc
requested to make payment immediately.
Edmchd J. Walsh,
Ellsworth, Maine.
May 4,1919.

Mary Ann Hargent, late of Sedgwick, in said
county, decea*e<>. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof, and for tbe appointment of H.
W. Sargent, administrator with the will annexed. presented by Grace G. Danforth,
granddaughter of said deceased.
George R. Watson, late of Sullivan, in said

county,
Blaladell

deceased.
or

some

Petition that Wm B.
other suitable person be

appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Alfred B Crabtree
and Barney B. Havey. aa Crabtree A Havcy,

creditors of said deceased.
Dorothy Adams Cate, a minor of Cleveland
Heights, rount; of Cuyahoga, state of Ohio.
Petition filed by Will G. Guenther, guardian
of aaid minor, for license to sell certain real
estate (that said minor
may possibly be tbe
owner of) as described in said
petition.
Isaac H. Emery, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Daniel G.
for
license
to sell certain
Hall, administrator,
real estate of said deceased, as described in
aaid petition.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
.Attest: E. E. Chase, Register.

uayiDIB

IBM
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Final account of
county, deceased.
Ralph H. Condon, adminiatrator, filed for set-

tlement.
Harriet N. Grindle, late of Brooksville, in
Final acoount of
■aid county. • deceased.
Ralph H. Condon, administrator, filed tor settlement.
Edith M. Stanley, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. First account of Fred
V. Stanley, administrator, filed for settlement.
John P. Tapley. late of Brooksville. in said
county, deceased. First and final acoount of
James H. Tapley, administrator de bonie non,
of the estate of said deceased, filed# or settlement.
B. Rodman Weld, late of Boston. Massachusetts, deceased. First and final account of C.
Mi no Weld and W. Rodman Peabody, executors, filed for eettlement.
Francis M. Weld, late of Boston, Massachusetts. deceased. .First and final account of C.
Minot Weld and 'W. Rodman Peabody, trustees, filed for settlement.
Francis M. Weld, late of Boston, Massachuand
Final
setts, deceased.
supplementand W.
of C. Minot Weld
ary account
Rodman Peabody, trustees, filed for settlement.
Gertrude W. Parkinson, late of Bourne,
Massachusetts, deceased. First and final account of John Parkinson (senior) and W.
Rodman Peabody, trustees, filed for settlement.

Elizabeth R Weld, Margaret Weld, Francis
M. Weld and John L. Weld, all minora, of
First and final acMilton, Massachusetts.
count of Charles S. Rackeman, guardian ad
litem and next friend, fi ed for settlement.
Marion I. Wentworth, a minor, of Frank] fa,
Petition filed by Minnie
in said county.
Wentworth, guardian, for license to sell certain real estate of said minor, as described in
said petition.
Edgar R. Page, late of Orland, in said county. deceased. Petition filed by Helen L. Page,
widow, for an allowance out of the personal
estate of said deceased.
Harriet N. Grindle, late of Brooksville, in
Petition filed by
said county, deceased.
Ralph H. Coudon. administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs at
law of said deceased, the amount remaining
in the hands of said administrator, on the
filing of hi* final account.
Anne Frazer Conrad, late of Philadelphia,
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, deceased.
Petition filed by The Pennsylvania Company
for Insurances on Lives and Granting Annuities (corporation) of said Philadelphia,
praying that the appointment of said petitioner named as trustee in the last will and
testament and codicils thereto of said deceased, may be confirmed by said court
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chash. Register.

—

NOTICE OP

V>

said

FORECLOSURE.

Clifford M. Willey, of the
town of Eden, in.dhe county of Hancock, and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed, dated the thirteenth day «f October, a.
d. 1918, and recorded in the Hancock registry
of deeds, book SOI, page 470, conveyed to me,
tbe undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate in
Eden, in the county of Hancock, and bounded as follows:
Lot No. seventy-eight (78) on plan of land
on Strawberry Hill, Bar Harbor, Maine, 1909,
as made by Edgar I. Lord, civil engineer. Bar
Harbor, and recorded in Hancock county,
Maine, registry of deeds, plan book 8, page 46,
to which plan and record thereof reference
is hereby expressly made.
Together with a right of way, for all porpoees
of a way, from said Cromwell Harbor road
over the ways shown on said plan, and known
as the
Strawberry Hill road and Pine
Said ways to be held and enjoyed in
avenue.
common by tbe grantee and all other persons
lawfully entitled to rights therein and subject to all public rights therein.
The premises herein conveyed are hereby
so conveyed expresely
subject to the follow
ing restrictions, to be bind inn upon the said
grantee, his heirs and assigi^ to wit:
No blacksmith shop, public or livery stable
shall sver be erected or maintained on said

WHEREAS,

TirHEREAS, Frank McMnllln, Francla McW Mullin and Mary E. McMullin, wife

of said Francis, all of Tremont. Hancock
connty, State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed, dated May 1. 1908, and recorded in v*e
Hancock connty registry of deeds, book 392,
page 138, conveyed to WillisRDoltver, and the
said Willis Dollver by his assignment of
dated
1916, and
8,
mortgage,
April
recorded in Hancock connty
registry of
deeds, book 514. page 144, conveyed to me, the
or parcel of land
undersigned, a certain lot
situated on the eastern side of Bass Harbor,
in said Tremont, hounded and described aa
follows, to wit: Beginning at the point of
intersection of P. W. Richardson** northern
line with the western line or the highway
leading to ssid Richardson’s store, thence
running N. 89 *g° W. seveu (7) rods and 8
W.
links to highwater mark; thence N. 64
to low water; theooe following low-water line
W. Z. Richardson’s line; thence
northerly to named
line eastwardly to the
by the last
western line of said highway; tbence following the western line of the highway southerly to the place of beginning, containing one
acre more or less; meaning and intending
hereby to convey all of our shore premises
lying westerly of the aforesaid highway and
betweeu the lines of P. W. Richardson’s land
and lahd of W. Z. Richardson extending to
the sea; together with the buildings and improvements and wharf thereon; aud whereas
the condition ef said mortgage has been
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
J. Al’Dbn Morse.
Bar Harbor. Me., May 10, 1915.

premises.
Being the

same premises conveyed to me by
Herbert F. Emery by his quit claim deed
dated the fifteenth day of November in tbe
year of our Lord, a. d. 1911, to be recorded in
tbe Hancock county registry of deeds, and
acknowledged October 11, a. d. 1918; and
wbereae the condition of said mortgage has
been broken.
Now, therefore, by reason of tbe breach of
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Euoknb C. Mahcyba.
Bar Harbor, Maine, May 7, 1916.

NT ATE OP MAINE.
Hancock aa.— At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
of May, io the year
on the
fourth day
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument puroorting to be
a copy of the laAt will and testament ot
MARIA LOUISE eTlNCKER, late ot BOS-

A

TON,

in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the probate thereof in said county of Suffolk, duly
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
authenticated, having been presented to the
Clifford Vf. Willey and Bertha
judge of proba’e for our said county of Han- "\¥THEREA8,
K- Willey, of Eden, in the county of
W
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in the probate court of our said ! Hancock, and State of Maine, by their morti gage deed, dated the sixth day of Jautfttry, a.
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be giver to ; d. 1918. auu recorded in the Hancock couuty
all persons interested therein, by publish.ng registry of deeds, nook 49), page 106, conveyed
a copy of this order three
weeks successively to me. the undersigned, a certain parcel of
!
in tbe Ellsworth American, a
newspaper * real estate situate n the county of Hancock,
printed at Ellsworth. in aaid county of Han- and bounded as follow*:
to
the
first
of
a.
d.
June,
cock, prior
j All our real euate and all our rights, prividay
1916, that they may appear at a probate court leges and easements in, over and upon all
tbe-ujo be held at Ellsworth, in and for said real estate situated in the couuty of Hanis
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore- j cock, and State of Maine, title to which
noon, and show cause, if auy
they have, now vested iu us, either under recorded or
or to winch we
ma> be iu
against the same.
j! unrecorded deed*,either
in law or equity, howBERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. am way entitled
ever the same may be d. scribe I.
A true copy of tbe original order.
This conveyance is
made,
however, exAttest:—E. E. Chase, Register. I
prtss y subject to all mortgages agaiust the
above described premises as shown by the
subscriber
no'ice that
gives
hereby
rpHE
Hancock count}, Maine, registry of deeds;
she ha* been duly appointed executrix
X
and whereas the condition cf said mortgage
of the last will and testament of
has been broken,
FREEMAN G. LEACH, iate of ELLSNow, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
WORTH,
said mortgage.
Thomas Seahls.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond?
Bar Harbor, Maine, May 7, 1915.
being reuuirtd bv the term* of naid will. All
demands
the
estate
of
riiBR subscriber, Sidney H. Williams, of
against
persous having
said deceased are desired to present the same
X. East Boston, commonweal; b of Massafor settlement, and all indebted thereto are chusetts, hereby gives notice that he has been
to
make
requested
payment immediately.
duly appointed executor of the last will and
Maggib A. Leach.
testament of
May 4. 1016.
EUNICE L. WILLIAMS, late of ELLSWORTH,
subscriber bereoy gives notice tb*t
he has been duly appointed adminis- in trie county or nancocK, deceased, no bonds
trator of the estate of
being required by the terms of said wilL
ESTHER P. HOWARD, late of BROOKS- Ardl do hereby appoint Carrie E. Pratt, of
Eliaworih, in the county of Hancock and
s
VILLE,
State of Maine aforesaid, ao my agent, and I
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and do hereby stipulate and agree that the service
given bonds aa the law directs. A11 per- of any legal process against me as such
demands
sons
having
against the es- ! executor, if made on said agent, shall be of
tate
of
said deceased
are
desired
to ! the same legal effect as within said state of
oresent the same for settlement, and all in- j Maine. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to predebted thereto are requested to make paysent the same for settlement, and all indebted
ment immediately.
thereto are requested to make payment imHyson Hkkeick.
Sidney H. Williams.
mediately.
Penobscot, Maine
May 4,1915.
May 4, 1916.
;

THE

j

__

_

subscriber
been

notice that

subscriber hereby gives
she haa been duly appointed adminisTHEshe hss
THE
tratrix of the
tratrix of the estate of

j
ELLSWORTH, |

HANNAH BON8RY, late of
in the county of Hancock, deceased, sad
given bonds ss the law directs. A11 persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto arc reqnesttd to make payment immediately.
E. Bonsbv.
Helen %
/
May 4, 1915.

hereby gives uotice that
ad min is-

dnly appointed

estate

of

EDMUND BONSBY, late of ELLSWORTH,
i In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. AJ1 parsons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the sxnt
for settlement, snd all indebted thereto aro
requested to make payment Immediately.
Helen E. Bonssy.
May 4, 1915.

♦
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COUNTY NEWS.

!;!
receipts calling for
teaspoonful of soda and tvo

In all
one

of cream of tartar, use instead
tvo spoonfuls of Royal Baking
Powder.
You will get better and
finer food and save muoh trouble
and guesswork.

Gern^any

New York

a

business

trip

to

Bath Stover has gone to Seal Hartor tbe summer.

Mias
bor

Mr*. Bn by Steven*

Cambridge, Maas., by tbe illness of ber sitter,
Mrs. Knapp.
a

was

called to

Frank P. Smith, of Cleveland, O., spent
few days recently in town looking after

hi* summer borne,
A. M. Moore and wife and Miss FlorMies Myrtle Pillsbury, spent
Bangor.

academy

added

two

more

to

its list of baseball victories by defeating
Stonington, 9-3, and Castine, 11-10.
At tbe track meet held at Bar Harbor,
tbe academy boys won 30 points to Bar
Harbor’s 89. This is a good showing for
tbe first meet.
Miss Abby Wood, who has spent tbe

vicinity, and ber
brother, H. H. Wood, have opened their
winter in Boston and

boots

on

9ootb street.

Mia* Adelaide Pearson, of Brookline,
Mast., with Misses Field and Ely, spent
last week at “Bowen Trees”. Miss Pearson baa rented ber cottage to Hon. H- B.
Quay, of Southampton, N. Y., for tbe
season.

.Tbs cantata, “The Crowning of Love,”
will be given at tbe town ball May 21,
Florence
with the following in tbe cast:
Allen, Doris Merrill, Mary Littlefield,
Mildred Bridges, Flossil Veerie, Marie
Osgood, Beulah Wight, Bertha Hinckley,
Ella Condon, Daria Varnom, Florence
Hinckley, Irma Grind le, Esther Leach,
Marion Myrick, Both O’Brien, Olive
Chase, Martha Osgood. Tbe prooeeds will
go toward expense of building a tennis
court at the academy field.
LADIES

•

SOCIAL LIBRARY.

At the annual meeting of the ladies’
social library, held the first Monday in
May, the following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. Abbie E. Stover; vicepreeident, Mrs. Posts Hinckley; secretary and treasurer. Miss Alice A. Holt;
executive committee, Alice A. Holt, Eliza
L. Herrick, Joaie E. Snow; librarian, E. J.
McHowell; reading committee, Mrs. Lena
Snow, Mrs. Mary E. Mayo, Mrs. Sarah
Morse.

The number of catalogued books at
present in the Library, as given in the
librarian’s report, is 2,869. Since the last
annual meeting, a portion of the interest
of the fund left by Miss Lizzie M. Hinckley,
of

a

former

bpoks,

librarian, for the purchase
purpose,

has been used for that

a stamp provided
purchase.

and

During

the

year

visitor in
Bangor Tuesday and Wednesday of last
was a

bnsinaaa

D. B. Smith and wife have been visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Aston Googint, in
East brook.

Capt. Mitchell, of Bar Harbor,
leading lumber for

is

hers in
Odd

the

to indicate such

gifts

of

books

have

from the following: Mrs.
H. E. Morton, Mrs. Edna Higgs Long,
Frederic Horace Clark, Mrs. Katherine T.
Stryker, Mrs. M. E. Mayo, Mrs. R. P.
Stover, T.S. Stover, Mrs. Theodore Nevin,
Dr. C. E. Higgs. Mrs. George F.Cochran, A.
W. Johnson, Mrs. Cora D. Dodge and Miss
Maud A. Dodg*.
H.
May 17.
been received

An officer of t be high coart of Foresters
been in town the past week in tbe
interests of the order.
bss

his bride of a few days,
is at Galen Orcutt’a.
Mr. Smith it employed by night at Scammon’a mill.

Roy Smith,

a

war

correspondent

It will be rememtiered that where
the German* passed through a certain
district given np to the growing of
grapes and the manufacture of wine
they helped themselves to the stock on
hand. I came one evening upon one of
these vineyard* where the grape waa
grown, turned into wine and stored in
cellar*. The place had not only been
fought over, bnt had suffered from the
occupation of an army corps. When
I arrived the troops had Just left and
there wa* not a person on the place.
It wa* evening, and. though I confess
I shuddered at the desolation about
me, I took a melancholy Interest In ex-

week.

bis vessel

aa

Germans.

Fellows ball.

ence, also
Saturday in
Blot-hill

West Tremont Friday.
Mrs. Goodwin, who was accompanying
her little granddaughter home, remained
lor a visit with her daughter, Mia. Dalton
Heed, at West Tremont.
Somes Tills and

S. S. Scammon

I

the wake of war.
I found It easier to penetrate territory occupied by the allies than by
the Germans, so I took the direction
of leaser opposition, on the same principle that water flow*. I entered Belgium at a time when the Germans
were hammering at the Uege fort*. It
wa* not long, however, before the allied retreat began, and for iay purpose
of writing np scenes of the country
over which the tide of battle bad
panted I followed the armies southward. This put me in the rear of the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

on

eportcr

There were persona at hand who were
better able than I to write descriptions
of battles, but I waa chosen because
the proprietor of the paper, having
been a soldier In the Spanish American
war, knew the dangers i would likely
encounter and that a jronng fellow of
twenty-two waa better able to face
them than an older man.
Everybody know* now. what no one
knew then, that newspaper correspondents would not be allowed at the front.
I found It out when I arrived and determined. since I could not give battle
ptcturm. to send my paper scenes In

Housewives are sometimes led
to use inferior baking powders
because of apparent lover cost,
but there is very little difference in practical use, about one
cent for a whole cake or pan of
biscuits—a mere trifle when you
consider the vast difference in
healthfulness in favor of food
made with Royal Baking Powder.

I. E. Stanley ia
Boston.

to a

When the greet European war broke
I waa a reporter on an American
newspaper. Young and full of vigor. I
found It Impossible to content myself
picking np unimportant ttama when
gnat armies were in conflict I begged to be sent either to Prance or to

to come into your house under any
consideration.
They may add an
injurious substance to your food,
destroying in part its digestiDoctors will tell you
bility.
this and it is unquestionable.

BLl'EHILL.

Happeoed

out

Look out for adulterated bakDo not permit them

NEWS.

It

■jr F. A. MtTCHXL

ing powders.

COUNTY

AN INCIDENT OF ;j
THE WORLD’S WAR

;

with

Miss Delis Coombs, with so sntomobile
party from Bluebill, spent tbe week-end ;
ploring the premises.
with her parents, George B. Coombs and
Singular It wa* and Impressive to
wife.
walk through large room*. In some of
R. H. Williams, who has been employed
which were the wine vats and some of
py Stratton A Springer at Hancock, is st which had been used for bottling, each
is
and
now
pome,
building a boat for apartment being devoted to a separate
himaalf.
purposA The premises looked ss If a
Mrs. Eugene Butler was in Ellis worth hurricane had passed over them. There
rbursday and brought homo a fine St. were vast rent* In.the roof* and the
Bernard pop, which was a most agrees bis walls, while in the interior shells bad
turprioe to Master Francis.
been exploded, knocking the winemakPearl Coombs has bean spending a few ing apparatus to pieces.
lays at Northeast Harbor. Tuesday ha
Coming to a stairway leading below
will go to Hancock Point, where be has tiie main floor, I went down and found
nnptoymant with Charles Smith lor the myself in a win# cellar. Judging by
•eason.
the empty bottle* scattered about, evEcho.
May 17.
ery drop of wine had been drunk. The
sight reminded me of the scene of an
WEST 8UDUVAN.
orgy the morning after tt had taken
Rev. Richard Moyt^and wife have gone
and the banquet room deserted
to Rhode Island for a lew weeks' vacation. place
by the revelers.
Mrs. Palmar, who has been occupying
There was a and fascination In wantbe Howard Gordon boost, has moved to
dering through these cellars, passing
Hancock.
from one to the other.
They were
Meri Butts, who has ba*n a guest at tbe dark, but I found plenty of partly
home of H. H. Havey, has returned to burned candles lying about to give ine
Stratton.
light I passed through several cellars.
Mn. H. A. Holt, Mn. H. H. Havey end In all of which the bottles had been
Miae Maud 8. Colby were in Bangor a taw : emptied, then entered one In which
I turned the faucet
were only casks.
days last week.
Mrs. Carl Read, who is located in Bar of one on the lowest row and found It
Harbor, visited her mother, Mrs. William empty. Then trying one on a higher
tier the red wine gushed forth. EviThomas, last week.
the stock had been only partly
Mrs. Barton Joy attended the graduat- dently
drained.
ing exercises of tbe New Portisnd high
Penetrating n narrow passage at the
school where her eon Armoud is an assist>
farther end of the room, I descended
ant teacher.
several steps and came to an Iron door.
Mrs. Peter Milne
will attend the
While examining It I heard voices on
Pythian assembly in Portisnd tbis week,
the other side.
They were not the
ss a delegate from Puritan assembly, of
voices of men, but of women.
West Sullivan.
It struck me at once that whoever
Miss Doris Hooper and Orlando Martin,
the persons were they had shut themof Bangor, were io town Sunday visiting
selves in there to escape the fighting
Mrs. G. F. Hooper, wboseconipanied them
that had rolled over the place.
With
to Bangor ou their return.
the repor orta! Instinct strong In me. I
Msv 18.
M.
desired to interview them. I knocked
on the door.
SEDGWICK.
In an Instant the talking ceased and
A boy arrived at the borne ol W. E.
■II was still. I knocked again, and re1
Sylvester and wife last week.
ceiving no reply railed out in tolerable
A party of
thirty -one went by automo- French:
bile to Bangor from tbia place Sunday,
"The soldiers have gone; there Is no
taking diouer in that city and supper in

J_

j
j

danger.”

Ellsworth.

I heard nothing for a few moments;
past patrons’ night
then a sweet feminine voice, evidently
was observed by Colombia chapter, O. E.
WEST FRANKLIN.
near the door, asked:
S., on May 7. The following past matrons
"Who are you?"
Harry Coombs is visiting in Ellsworth. were
Mrs. Lile C. Smith as
present:
“A citizen, an American.”
Schools are closed oo account of scarlet W.M, Grand
Representative Mrs. Alma
"Has the battle ceased?”
lever.
T*. Small aa A. M.; Mrs. Virgelia W.
“Yes. and the troops have moved on.”
Julios Darling is erecting a small store Smith as secretary; Laura D. Eaton, aa
"Are you sure there are no Germans
conductress; Mrs. Lucy F. Dority aa
opposite hia bouse.
•n the place?"
Miaa Lorene Ryder ia with Mrs. Lewis Adah, and Mr*. Alice S. Byard as Esther.
“I have seen none.”
Past patrons present were T. A. Smith as
Shuman, who is ill.
I could hear that those behind the
W. P.; J. F. Gray aa treasurer; J. H.
ia
for
Woodworth
Haxel
Miaa
working
Hooper as marshal and J. F. Lane aa door were debating, but not what they
Goodwin.
Mrs. Maud
warder.
Two candidates were initiated sdld.
Presently some one tried to move
and refreshments served.
Miaa Ruby Cousins, ol Heechland, is
a bolt on the farther side of the door
17.
H.
May
working tor Emma Hardison.
and after some effort succeeded. Then
the door was slowly swung open.
Mrs. Mary West, of Egypt, ia visiting
MORTH ORLAND.
her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Clark.
Directly lie fore me was a young girl
F. B. Clair and wife spent Sunday with
•bout eighteen. Farther on were sev8. T. Goodwin recently visited hia sou hia mother in East Bnckaport.
eral middle aged women, an old nun
Harry at the hospital m Bangor.
R. E. Moore, of Derby, was the weekand a number of children. The older
wile
and
son
young
end guest of hia niece, Mrs. Cora Dodge.
George Bradbury,
ones showed the effects of having passvisited friends in Hancock Sunday.
Frank Trundy, who is working at the 'd through a harrowing experience, bnt
Mrs. C. E. Butler ia visiting her daugh- falls, spent his vacation with his mother the
children only looked curious as to
ter, Mrs. Harry Clark, at Beecblend.
last week.
what wonld happen next On seeing
East
Verna
ot
Miaa
Hardison,
Franklin,
Mrs. Estelia Trundy, who has been very ■ man In citizen’s dress all appeared
Is visiting her cousin, Goldie Hardison.
ill, was able to go to Bangor in an auto- to be relieved, but they had suffered so
much tftat they felt no great confidence.
Charles T. Goodwin and wile, Harry mobile Saturday.
“I think,” I said, “that yea have
B.
Bo met and wife and Avia Read motored to
May 17.
Past matrons’ and

_

MHpfeaa

nothing to fear, though you win And
the place a rain.'*
“Ah, monsieur,” said the girl "we
TRENTON.
am lucky to escape with oar Urea."
Allan M. Hopkins Is vision* Us mother.
donbtlOM
all
I
said;
“Come.'
“yon
Mr. Part* ha* had a telephone installed
need food and to breathe the fresh ah.”
subcellar
In which they in Us bona*.
the
left
They
Mrs. Leroy J Daria want to Bangor tohad been perfectly safe from bunting
While jlhsslng through the day to ass bar son Alton.
shells.
rooms that bad contained their now
Frank Bpratt, ot Bor Harbor, la at hto

>

Ukaft tew tor the
amn
•od atoned hie family tten.

Oapt. Charlee Oooaim and wife, of Ban.
for, warn in toe a war Banday.
Mtea Roetlte Hortey aad
eouetn, 0,
Bancor, arc (mate at Mn. W. y,

Dealalea.

Aa aatomoMte party of foortaao
from
Bancor took din am at lira. W y. o*,.
latea' Sunday.

vanished wealth the older ones groan- term her* tor th* snmmar.
to the main
Inland B. Hodgkins, who has employfloor and saw the ruins of their build
ment ht Bar Harbor, apant Saturday and
tnga they looked at each other In de- Sunday at home.
spair. The young gtrl did what the
Mrs. Percy 8. Moore and son Prank
could to keep up their spirits, saying
ot tost week with bar parents.
that all would soon be recovered, bat spent part
Prank OntU* nod wit*, at Kllswotth Falla.
her words bad no effect upon them.
Th* concert given by Mia* Natali* C
From the south came a distant
booming of cannon, though night hav- Young and etoaaas, Friday evening, was >
ing come on there was a loll in -the aacoaaa. Th* program: Song, aehool;
fighting. There were to men on the recital loos, Iran* Moore, Aea M. Darla,
Clarence Doolin; song, Blanch* Hopkin*
premises, e crept the old man who had
hidden In the cellar, for the men were and BasesII Moor*; recitation, Eleanor
all In the army. The women therefore Davis; song, Irene and Winltrad Moor*;
cherished my presence with them and I radiations, George Moore, Knaaell Moore,
1
looked to me for guidance. I told the Eunice Garland, Irwin Homer, laes GarBlanch* Hopkins, Eunice Garland,
young girl, whom they called Clochette. land,
that we bad better go to tb* bouse Frank Moon; dialogue, George end Winifred Moore; song, Iren* end Winltrad
where the proprietor had lived, and she
Moon; charade*; song, school. Refreshled the way thither.
ments were served. The proceed* will be
We fonnd It much upset, hut not a
for tb* schoolroom.
ruin. The officers had occupied It and.
Mar.
May 17.
bad
left
the
furniture
though they
house
the
Itself
for
topsy tnrvy.
except
SEAL HAKBUR.
bring perforated by a few cannon balls
Mias Annie Moran is in,town.
was not Injured.
We lighted candles
Tb* telephone office opened Satniday,
and set to work to make the bonae
lor th* summer.
habitable. Fortunately It was summer,
Feed Cummings, W. 8. Bmallidgw and
and we did not suffer from the pasThomas McIntyre have new automobile*.
sage of air through the boles In the
Tb* schooners Harry W. Haynes and
walla.
Clocbette and 1. being the only young W. E. Ayer era in th* harbor with coal lor I
B. W. Otodag* A Son.
persona present other than tbe chll
Mrs. Mary Cbilda has opened bar iceIren, did most of tbe work and got tbe
premises In tolerable shape, except for cream parlor tor tb* summer. Her son
cleanliness, which would require more Edward will work tor bar.

ed: when they ascended

________

time and effort. Then Clocbette took
me to one of the buildings, beneath
which provisions had been concealed,
and selecting what waa needed we returned to the other*, and Clocbette got
up a supper which waa seasoned with
hunger, and all ate ravenously.
Being the only man on the premises
St for service, and these people relying
npon me alone for aid and comfort, I
lid not go to bed with the other*, bnt
securing a fowling piece for defense
stationed myself on the porch to
sratrh. for grim vlsaged war was
about us. and I did not know at what
moment I might be called upon to protect my charges.
The firing grew less
toward midnight but here and there
in every direction tbe heaven* were lit
with a light that Indicated some boose
was )>etng destroyed, ami heaven only
knew what dreadful calamities were
t*lng visited upon those who dwelt
therein.

John Bo 111 ran, of Bancor, km
ranted
Short Aetna hotel, end kla
tamlly win
ropy It doriny the anmmar.
*«"•

U

__

BROOKS VUXK.
Mre. Ralph Roberta la
Heath BloehUI.

ante at

vtelUnc

bar par-

William Cloaeoa la boildlny a new
boom
hie old ooa aorom the pood.

“•ar

WiUUmJ.

Walker, of Kittary,

la vieit-

in* kla mother, Mn. Jana Walker.
W. R. Hart, of Bancor, la vttb
bit
mother, Mn. H. 8. Bart, on bit vacation.
Road Oommteeiomr Irvine Condon
baa
a craw on tba route
bon, fmatly improvinc them.

Mn. O. M. Gray and ton
Lawrence, 0f
Booth BroofcavUle, an Vteillng tear father
L. C Roberta.
Mra. Seymour Pvrklna, who to in
Chet.ne
boapiul for Inatmeot, ia greatly im.
proved, bat not yet able to return borne
May 17.
A.'

FRANKLIN.
E. & Boom, of Pawtucket, H. I., u
it
bio comp at Donnell'• pond for • few
day^
The high acbool resumed aaaalooa Monday. Scarlet few oaaee an reported doing welt.

M- L. Fsrnald, win and baby, of Old
Town, wan guaate at bia former home
t«f SiliNajr tod fkoda;.
Mother'• day wna obeerred Sunday.
MajChpf. E. L. Dodge arrived Sunday ta th* id, at tin Methodlet church, Bar. W. H.
yacht Tramp, from Osmden, whan aha Dunbam Firing bta baann a line aermon.
hauled op lor tb* winter.
Tb* Seal Harbor dramatic company will
present tbs play, “Little Buckshot,'' at
Neighborhood hail Tuesday evening.
baa been

:

quite extensively.
May 17.

A. E. dement la repairing tb* road to
"The Anchorage". Tb* cottage wilt be
occupied by Mrs. Pyles, of New York.

_

Fred Candace aud wife, of North B.uerial tad ntatlna and triendi here Pri-

htll,
day.

Mr. and Mr* Maurice Cunningham in
noeietng oonymtulattooe on the birth ot
a daughter, horn May 9.

The graduation exercise* ot tb* gramschool will be bald at Neighborhood
hall. Friday evening, June f. There are
Seven graduates.
{>.
May 1A
mar

Mr*. MUtia Andenou and two children,
of Surry, netted her aunt. Mm. Edith
Cunningham, la Bast Orlaod, Saturday.

_

iauasKoKi).
hit family laat
bouae, pure baaed from
Apt. Walter Hadlock.
Mr*. Black baa returned from Ifnoaet,
abere abe ha* been oaring for her daogbler, who ha* been ill.
week Into hia

j

moved

own

B.

WEST 8CKKY

George L. Stebbins and children, of
New York, are at Uteir cottage for tb*
rammer.
Mrs. Stebbins will come later.

Earle Stanley

Banban Kankin baa Bond bia bowbold good* from Beech land m the home
|» bought here, which he hue repaired

j

j

R- S. Leach and wile, Eugene Learb and
Mr*. Fred Bletadell were In North l“enob•cot Wedneedsy to attend the funeral of
W. D. Leach.
May IT.
L
_

EAST BLCEHILL.
Now and again I heard voices of
those who were probably stragglers
The miaalonary boat Son beam called j Mn. Nora Wight la Ul.
and likely marauders who were oat U the inland
John Cbaraley and William Farnsworth
Saturday and carried a party
For pillage.
Coming upon the build- lo Northeast Harbor to attend the
local; leare to-day lor New York, where they
ings which were lu ruins, they passed
anion.
hare employment.
The house lu which my flock was
:>n.
Mr*. Collin* Morrell baa returned to
Edwin Conary, wife and little daughter
as
aa
dark
tbe
was
rest
sleeping, being
her noma in Pittsfield, after a abort visit Eeelyn, of Brewer, an with Mr.
Conary .
was
vlalted.
1
not
sitting with bar alater. Her
fortunately
niece, Mtaa Fannie parent*. E. E. Conary and wile, for the
In a chair, with my gun resting on tbe
went
with
bar
lor
summer.
an
axMay Pbippen,
porch, nodding, when I felt a light tended visit.
Mn. Ernest Mclalln nod Bute daughtouch on my shoulder.
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Feraald are re- ter Margaret, of Bln*hilt, spent the peat
"You are very kind." aald a voice
ceiving congratulation* on t ha birth of a week with Mn. Mclatin’s parent. W M.
"I
which I knew to be Clocbette'*.
hoy, burn May It, and Mr. and Mrs. Wardpell and wife.
v
will relieve you for a time. Go lu and
.'heater Sawysr on tbs birth of a daughter,
K.
May 17.
You Americana are
_
get some sleep.
horn May li.
the finest people In the world."
HANCOCK.
Tbs ladiaa of th* neighborhood war* toI told her that I preferred to watch.
uted to meet at th* Neighborhood house
Judge Benjamin W. Blanchard, ot BanWhen I asked her If there were any
Wednesday afternoon for tbs purpose of gor, will dalirur the memorial oration at
more arm* on the place sbe replied
Baanlng it, getting ready for veto lab la lha town hall Monday afternoon. May a.
of
a
none excepting
that sbe knew
Tbs txercteae will begin at 3 o'clock.
Lb* kilchan and other rooms.
revolver which sbe drew from under
17.
Monaghan's orchestra, of Ellsworth, wilt
B.
May
tbe skirt of her drees, and which sbe
furnish music.
told me she bad kept there from the
CABTINE.
C.
May U.
time the tkle of battle began to roll
Mrs. AuaLin Bowden apant aaveral day*
She would not go
over the vineyard.
dun
A
took lie name from a celebrated
last weak in Bangor.
to bed, so I drew a chair for her. and
Daniel Blaka, of North Caatina, entered bailiff ot London daring the reign of
we sat together on guard.
the Webster hospital on Sunday for treat' Henry VII, named Jo* Dunn. He «u exClochette was the daughter of the
tremely clever la deriving way* end mean*
mam.
of
tbe
vineyard.
Among
superintendent
to compel unwilling creditor* to Mills
William Stevena left laat weak tor Bar
the women was her mother, and the
their account*, and banc* tb* **yiug.
others were mostly her relative*. She Harbor, where be has employment for to* 'fiend Dunn after him” or “Dan him”.
had evldenHy been the dependence of rammer.
Hietreee—1 don’t want you to site *o
Homer Frazier, of Brewer, la In town
tbe party before my arrival, and even
much company.
Yon bar* more caller*
after
the
now was unable to throw off the relooking
plumbing work kt the In *
day than I bar* In a week. Domeetic
Baker
her.
And
yet
cottage.
sponsibility resting upon
—Well, mum, perbap* if you'd try to be a
sbe was especially feminine.
Bitting
Henry Gardner left Monday for Mil- mu* more agree*bl* you’d bare a* many
there together, whenever a yell, a cnrxe bridge, where he ha*
employment for friend* a* 1 bare.
or a shriek rang out In tbe nlgbt she
aeveral week*.
drew near me ami shuddered, while I.
Waller Week* left laat week tor New
rUmmisrauals.
though 1 dreaded what might at any
York, where be will Join bi* daughter
moment happen. *!>oke In tones of asElizabeth who will return to Caatina with
surance that I might so far aa possible
him lor the rammer.
DEPOSITS INVITED
keep up her courage.
Tb« PktHTlUK toiojrcd aad dur to l> I
George Hatch and wife were guest*
’
Year's aatufactor? aenric* ebuuld be ■
During the night we met with varl- aeveral
!
day* !a*t week ol Mr*. Pbebe
kufflcieat rwlomineDt of tbta bank fur I
nus causes for especial terror.
One I
tboa* eoDtcmpistiug a ttaviaga Hark ■
Whiting, returning to their home in Med*,
remember for the narrow escape we
accoo ot
§
ford, Mate., Friday.
made. Half a doken stragglers, all evl i
Hucick C«. Savins Bank Ellsworth I
Mrs. Walter Fierce tea* in town aeveral
dently drunk, came through the vine- ! day* last week
looking after the work at
yard. My companion and I withdrew ! her cottage on Perkin* afreet, which ia
behind some latticework, where we rented for the summer.
Take a
May 17.
Cl.
The men passed
were well Concealed.
I
the house and stopped before It.
EAST LAMOINE.
heard them discussing whether or not
Misa Helen Ureenan la home ftotn Banthere wits any loot within, and for
gor lor a abort vacation.
some time we were lu doubt whether
E. G. Dealale* and wife, who have
will act as a laxative in the
or not they would come up on to the
spent
jsinh where we were preparatory to the winter in Boston, are home.
morning
breaking In. If they had done so they
Lew i* Leland, of
Marlboro, baa rented
E. O. Moore.
would have undoubtedly discovered us.
and the consequences would have t>een
terrible.
_

j

jteaaSZ Ovd&dxeJ
Tonight

|t

The few hours we passed between
midnight and dawn, though terrifying,
were in some re«|iects the most pleasing and In all respects the most Important of my life. I had spent long
periods in proximity with young girls
without being drawn to them. This
one I met at ereulng and with the
first gray streak of dawn she was all
In all to me. We bad sat together amid
the Itnoming of distant guns, the burning of homes, the passing and repassIng near us of those who were bent on
the work of war.
Before morning
we belonged to each other.
Clbchette soon after left the fighting
eone and I left it with her. I wrote np
Just one incident in war's wake, but It
was not published in the paper 1
represented. I brought back a bride
tnd offered her as an excuse for my
lorry sendee.
-----
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